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Arab leaders impassive 
to economic warfare plan
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BAGHDAD. Iraq (APi — Arab leaders showed little 
enthusiasm for Yasser Arafat s call for an economic 
war ajjainst the United Slates because it sponsored the 
Ktiyptian l.sraeli peace treaty 

KoreiKii ministers of 16 Arab countries, meeting to 
plan retaliatory action against Egyptian'President 
Anwar Sadat and Israel, listened impassiveh Tuesday 
as the Palestine Liberation Organization's chief told 
them they should not sell oil to the United States or bu> 
from It becaasc I’resident Carter plotted this 
conspiracy

It is taken for granted that Sadat's regime will be 
punished, but don t just hit the tail of the snake, hit the 
head of the snake, the United States, said Arafat 

I urge >()u lo m;tke an oil boycott against the Unitt“d 
States I urge you to make a trade b<iycott ol the United

States 1 urge >ou to make a pt'trodollar fxiycott of the 
United States

We should stop bu> ing big American cars and other 
products If >ou move your petrodollars around 
se\ eral huge American companies would collapse 

Iraqi Vice President Sadam Hussein Wamej 
seconded the demand for anti-Amencans measures 
But ihe applause at the end of .Arafat s impassioned 
speech was light, and the key minister at the mwting 
Prince Saud A1 Kaisal of Saudi .Arabia, did not join in
It

The outcome ol Ihe meeting is dep<'ndent on the 
Saudis since the only economic action against Eg>pt 
that might have any effect is termination of their 
financial aid. now nearl\ $2 billion a year, and 
w ithdrawal of their petrodollar deposits from Egyptian

banks Egyptian olticials do not expect this to happen 
because it would undermine Sadat s mixierate regime 
and open the wav to a radical Egyptian government 
that would not tx‘ welcomed b\ Siaudi .Arabia s 
conservative roval rulers

Any od embargo voted b> the meeting was unlikely 
to extend an> farther than Egypt and that would be 
meaningless since Eg> pt produces all the petroleum it 
needs and has a surplus for export No retaliatory 
economis action against the Lnited States was 
expected

The meeting, which continued today, was called to 
implement anti-Sadat resolutions voted at a summit 
meeting" last November in a vain attempt to scare the 
Egyptian president out of signing a peace treaty with 
Israel

Pump falters at nuclear plant
•  .-f*"

■MISS BAKF^K resident monkey of the .Alabama Space and Rocket Center, 
does not seem overly interested in her new mate Mormal Norman .After her 
first companion died in J a n u a ry ,  a search was conducted to find a new 
husband for the ' first lady of space '

( AF’ Laser photo I

H.AHHISBUKG I'a i.APi-.A 
water pump ustxl to cool the 
reactor at the Three Mile Island 
nuclear power plant broke down 
today, and .some radioactive 
s te a m  escaped  into tha, 
atmosphere, authorities said 
The\ said no one was injured or 
seriously exposed to radiation 
and the leak was not considered 
dangerous

Officials at the plant, located 
on an  is la p d  on th e  
.Siisuquehanna River about 10 
miles southeast ol the state 
capital, declared a general

em erg en cy ' following the 
accident, which occurred at 4 
a m They said that meant the 
facility would remain sealed off 
until after an inyystigation 

Co/lcern mer possible effects 
oT earthquakes on cooling 
mechanisms had cawsed the 
federal government to shutdown 
five other U S nuclear plants 
two weeks ago

This IS a madhouse I m 
glad were not off the map. '.said 
Les Jack.son. York County civil 
defense director, who went to 
the scene

Sohio denies charges

Brown cries foul over pipeline
B> TOM RAUM 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON i.APi -  

California Gm Edmund G 
Brown .)r is accusing British 
interests of trying to torpedo a 
pipeline project the Carter 
administration considers vital to 
moving .Alaska oil to the rest of 
the nation

A Standard Oil of Ohio official 
denied Brown's accusation — 
leveled Tuesday at a Senate 
Energy Committee hearing — 
but said onlv a miracle ' can 
revive the California-Texas 
projecl now

M eanw hile R epublican 
legislators ai the hearing said 
Brown was merelv engaging in 
presidential politics with his 
icstimonv

C alifo rn ia  s D em ocratic

governor suggested Sohio's 
attempts to abandon the pipeline 
project were orchestrate by its 
parent firm British F’etroleum. 
a f t e r  the  L ondon-based 
company decided it had nothing 
to gam from the plan

I m not going to be pushed 
around by a foreign company 
that wants a few extra pennies 
of profit Brown testified 
c itin g  British Petroleum 's 
.52-percent ownership of Sohio

Brown said he warned BP 
officials in London m 1977 that if 
they wanted the pipeline built, 
they d have to meet stiff 
California anti-pollution rules 
Their only response. Brown 
testified, was Theygavemea 
cup of lea

Brown and Sohio board 
chairman Alton W W'hitehouse

Jr traded heaiisi accusations at 
the hearing called to determine 
if the SI billion pronvt can bt' 
salvaged

Once unloadixi at Ihe proposed 
term inal, Ihe oil would he 
sh ipped  over an existing 
pipeline to Midland. Texas, for 
distribution lo refineries m other 
parts of the nation

Both F'nergy Secretary James 
R Schlesinger and Interior 
Secretary Cecil Andrus testified 
that the pipeline is badl> needed 
to move the glut of .Alaska oil 
building up on the West Coast to 
t h e  M id w est an d  th e  
import-dependent East

Committee Chairman Henry 
M Jackson, D-Wash. noted.

There's nothing I know ol by 
which we can force Sohio to

build the pipeline if it doesn't 
want to '

Sohio officials announced 
earlier this month they planned 
to abandon the project after four 
years of delay in obtaining 
needed permits But following a 
meeting with Schlesinger last 
week they agreed to wait 
another six months before 
making a final decision

If somefxxiy can work a 
miracle fast enough, then fine 
we would build it.' Whitehouse 
testified Tuesday "But in all 
candor. 1 will tell you — 1 don't 
think It will happen '

Sohio officials say a chief 
stumbling block has been their 
inability to get permits from 
C alifo rn ia  s ta te  agencies 
controlled by Brown 

But Brown accust'd Sohio of

He said that as swn as his 
department was notified of the 
a c c id e n t .  we put our 
evacuation plan into effect, and 
had all our emergency pettpleon 
standby However, plans to 
evacuate residents were called 
off at 925 a m Jackson .said

There was very little wind 
t h i s  m o rn in g  so th e  
radioactivity shouldn't have 
gone very far ' Bill Dornsife, a 
nuclear engineer with the 
f’ennsy l\ania Department of 
Environemntal Resources, told

a n ew s c o n fe re n c e  in 
Harrisburg

'What small release there was 
Will be confined to the local 
vicinity.' he said He said no 
radiation leaked into the river 
water

Dornsife said the company did 
not contact the state Civil 
Defense until 7a m .three hours 
after the accident We will 
investigate whether there was 
any lag. ' he said

He said the plant would 
remain shut down for several 
da vs at least

■Blame Fabian, spokesman for 
Metropolitan Edison, one of the 
consortium of utilities that runs 
the plant, said a valve in the 
pressure steam system blew 
out

Fabian said the accident 
automatically shut down the 
re a c to r , but some of the 
radiated .steam vented into the 
atmosphere before the building 
was.sea led

Another spokesman for the 
utility. Dave Klucsik. aid 
'there is absolutely no danger of 

a meltdown
.  ■ *. . .
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welshing after Whitehouse 
acknowledged the firm is having
second thoughts about a 
previous promise to spe>nd S83

million in helping other polluters 
in the area — including a jxiwcr 
p la n t — clean up their 
emissions

Brown, though, received a 
cool reception from the energy 
panel Republican members 
accused him of being directly 
responsible for delays in the 
project and suggested he was 
trying to gam political mileage 
from his testimony

It sounds to me like the 
kickoff of your presidential 
campaign, said Sen Ted 
Stevens. R-Alaska

\?

T H K  C A S T  of “ The  Little  Foxe (A c t  I I I l . ”  the Pam pa High School Drama 
U IL  entry, will go to contest at A m a rillo  Th u rs d a y  to compete with other 
District 3 • A A A A  schools. T h is  presentation w ill begin between 3 -3 :3 0  p.m... ~ illeat the theatre in the Fin e  A rJs Center at A m a rillo  College

(Sm ith Studio photo)

Weather
The forecast for today calls for 

high winds today and ton igh t . with a 
chanCe of s h o w e r s  and 
thunderstorms tonight The high 
today is expected near 70. with the 
low tonight m the mid 40s Winds will 
tx> out of the southwest at  25 to 35 
mph and gusty Wind warnings  are 
in effect today on area  lakes The 
high Tuesday was 55 and the 
overnight low was 45

$1 - a - gallon gas?
Consumers are facing the 

possibility of paying $1 per ga Hon for 
gasoline this sum m er F o r a 
complete look at the energy picture 
see page nine
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BETH GAGE scrapes mud and water  from the floor in her living room as her 
daughter, Jennifer, 10. moves a chai r  on Broad Beach Road in the Malibu 
section of Los Angeles Tuesday A fierce all night storm lashed the beach 
communities and dumped about two inches of rain on p.irts of Southern 
California

(AP Laser photo)

Projects to cost $650,000
The cleaning, water proofing 

and pointing of masonry work of 
four schools lopped the list of 
construction and renovation 
projects recommended lo and 
approved by the Pampa school 
board at Monday's special 
session

The I/mg Range Planning 
Committee presented the board 
with eight top priority projects, 
which would cost about J850.000 

The second project would try 
to cut the heat loss at campases 
— Pampa High, Baker. Horace 
Mann and Wilson 

The third job would put wood 
paneling on some walls of the 
campases. making the total cost 
of the work on these schools 
approximately $45.000 

T h e  h ig h  schoo l a r t  
c la ssro o m s will be re  - 
arranged, possibly by extension

of the present room into a 
nearby vocational cla.ssroom

Another priority is to install 
dust - collectors and to add a 
finish room to the Wood Shop at 
the high school

The vocational building at 
high school will be ex tend i by 
3.500 square feet to accomcxlate 
the Distributive Education and 
Vocational Office Education 
cla.sses that will be moved from 
the mam building

The' dram a and speech 
programs are to use the vacant 
area made by the movement 
while funds will be allocated to 
improve the school grounds

Alfred Smith of the l.x)ng 
Flange Committee said that an 
alternate plan at high school 
would be to make extensive 
repairs and renovaUnn to the

auditorium
A projecl to renovkte for 4.000 

square feet of auditorium and 
arrange room for other classes 
at a cost of $195.000 was turned 
down as a current priority 

The cost of the expansion 
would exceed the budgeted 
funds, he said, but the growth of 
the drama and speech programs 
would warrant consideration of 
additional space, he said 

Trustee Paul Simmons said 
that the drama program had 
dropped from a 45 enrollmer« to  ̂
27 since it had been completely* 
moved to Ihe high school 
auditorium

T h e  a r c h i t e c t ,  by 
recommendation of the board, 
will begin to seek lads for the 
accepted recommendations, 
which has been given a tentative 
August 15 deadline
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û f  he Pam pa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

All in the family courf:

L «t  P « o c «  B « g in  W ith  M e
Thii newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond net by o  
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and oth*f^

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in-the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

M o n d a le  m e n ta lity
From reactions coming out of Washington it is apparent  that the 

administration and the Congress a re  running scared at the 
prospect of having a bountiful feed-trough curtailed. Vice 
President Walter .Mondale declared the administrat ion s vigorous 
opposition to a balanced - budget a m endm en t  by saying that the 
government ‘needs flexibUity a  sfunrtinres_
cantankerous economy."

.Mondale said that the governm ent s cconom ic responsibilities go 
far beyond developing a balanced budget To validate this idea he 
brought up the old th readbare  reference to what President 
Franklin D Roosevelt did to s t imula te  the economy during the 
Great Depression This is a fixed ide j  in-many minds, but falls 
apart when subjected to close scrut iny and sound economic 
considerations »■

The vice president is s imply extending the fallacious "theory " 
that the health of the economy depends in some way upon the 

^ctions of politicians and the ir  tax - eat ing agencies. On the 
(contrary, government action will always inhibit the growth of 
ifTdustrial progress

At times it may seem that laws and regulat ions may assist some 
part of the industrial complex.^ft u.sually turn.s out that even the 
part which seemed to gain loses over the long haul. The 
government was said to have helped the rai l roads at one time Now 
most anyone can see that they have almost been regulated out of 
existence

As far as flexibility is concerned,  if it is a tool of good 
management, we suggest it be used to manage  government iself 
No government has ever been successful in managing an economy 
and few have ever managed  government affairs with any great 
degree of good business pract ice U n less , ,o f  course, fiscal 
irresponsibility verging on bankruptcy  is considered a business 
achievement.

We do not view a const i tut ional  budget amendment to be a 
cure-all for bringing a ha It to overspending and slowing the growth 
of federal agencies In our view, about the best the effort will 
accomplish is to scare our represen ta t ives  into goin^ to  wopk for 
the people to curb inflation at its source

The source of inflation, regulat ion and the dollar s decline in 
value rests squarely on the shoulders of government.  Inflation will 
not be curbed by a band-aid t r ea tm e n t  in asking for wage and price 
restraints. In the end the m a rke tp la ce  responding to supply and 
demand will have the last word But as we pay for government 
excesses many will be hurt The more t»he delay the greater the 
damage to more and more of our citizens

The agencies of government have taken the ball away from 
elected representat ives and are  running with it for their own 
aggrandizement. Agency officials at every level are feathering 
their own nests with no regard  for the damaging effects on the 
economy

If the Congress did nothing but cut the power of the bureaucracy 
for the next few years  it could chalk up some real achievements. 
House and Senate m em bers  would have their  hands full if all they 
did was to get the reins of control back into the hands of 
representatives of the people.

For the people of this nation, the economic problem is the 
government. It does not need to spend anyt hing close to what it has 
been spending It does not need to regulate,  hamper and harass 
business to the detriment of consum ers and investors

The officials sent to Washington by the people can clean up the 
mess in the bureaucracy,  but not if they continue the "politics as 
usual " routine

V oyage to  th e  u n kn ow n
Oil prices arc skyrocketing There's war 

in Indochina revolution in Iran, and the 
dollar is nearly worthless. Billy Carter is in 
Long Beach coming down from his beery 
high

The impulse is to shout. Hey. God. were 
getting closer to you now' But. of course, 
we re not We are about to celebrate 
Kinstein s one hundredth birthday and if 
Kinstein taught us anything, it was 
scientific humility

U s so ea.sy to let terrestrial tomfoolery 
cloud our intellects The temptation to view 
living on this tiny planet as an end in it.self 
IS almost irresistible It is equally 
tempting, probably, to imagine that man is 
closing in on the outer reaches of 
knowledge

Heaven help us We launched this 
spacecraft. Voyager I. and zounds', it s 
beading way out there Voyager s photos 
are .so staggeringly graphic as to send 
childlike thrills through all the little 
viewing stations in places like Pasadena

Kicking the oil habit
Looming shortages and talk of controls is 

the bad news making headlines these days 
But tucked away on inside pages are 

some more encouraging notes on energy 
There are indications, for example, that 
Americans may be easing up a bit on their 
postwar oil binge Economists reading 
various economic statistics for 1978 see 
distinct signs of a slackening if not yet an 
actual decline in reliance upon oil as the 
major energy source 

One such is that oil consumption rose less 
than 2 percent during the year, about a 
third the rate of increase for 1977 A major 
cause would appear to be increased

By BUTLER D.SHAFI'ER
F>w. if any. will deny that the family is 

the' most basic form of social organization. 
Because the family is so universal, and is 
created and maintained principally by 
voluntary consent, one could plmost say 
th a t, it is the only natural form of social 
organization in existence.

Throughout the centuries, however, the 
family has been perceived as a barrier to 
the political subjugation of people. 
Collectivist philosophers and political 
sy s tem s, and ty ra n ts  of various 
persuasions, have sought to overcome the 
decentralizing and individualizing nature 
of the family. Both Plato and the Soviet 
Union .sought to destroy the family, while 
Adolf Hitler tried to draw young men and 
women away from the influence of family 
ties and into the Nazi " youth Ck)rps“  So 
e.ssential is the family to the very survival 
of the species that .such efforts to weaken 
its role have failed

Now. however, the family faces a new 
threat. No, I am not talking about the 
influence of television, or "the pill." or 
drug.abuse. I am referring, instead, to the 
growing tendencies of American cotnls to 
interject themselves into family life, to 
supervise and even pre-empt family 
decisionmaking, and to redesign the family 
unit and the roles of its members. The 
combined influences of television, drive-in 
Ihesners. psychodelic vans, the Vietnam 
War, and ‘ abortion - on - demand" cannot 
match the threat posed to the family by the 
kinds of decisions being handed down by 
the courts.

Consider, for example, the case of the 
young Massachusetts couple whose son has 
leukemia. The parents — who obviously 
have great love and intelligent concern for 
their child — made a decision t supported 
by some physicians) to combine his 
standard chemotherapy treatment with the 
use of I.aetrile The hospital (and .someof

its doctom objected U> such a decision but. 
instead of simply refusing to cooperate 
with the parents on the matter, got a court 
order declaring the youngster a ward of the 
court, and allowing the hospital (not the 
family) to make treatment decisions The 
order went so far as to prohibit the parents 
front even deciding what their child could 
eat while at home, and provided for his 
m eals to be catered in under court 
supervision! The couple took their child 
and fled Massachusetts, an act which state 
o ffic ia ls  g ree ted  with th re a ts  of 
prosecution for "kidnapping" of their own 
child'

This Massachusetts case is not unlike one 
in Iowa, a few years ago. in which a couple 
had their children taken from them — by 
the court — and i^aced in a foster home 
because state officials did not like their life 
style. Nor is it unlike the many other cases 
in which families have been (iivided up by

■ I .  - t -

And yet, we know we've not really .seen 
.Jupiter and its moons, let alone the solar 
system Indeed, we should be dumbstruck 
by the quantities of knowledge we've vet to 
attain

Travel. Chesterton aphorized, narrows 
the mind It is one of those paradoxes with 
which to indict mcxlernity. That doesn't 
mean your daughter shouldn't spend her 
junior year abroad, but she should return 
knowing how little .she knows Humbled, 
she may be less inclined to join up with 
Ralph Nader or go to work for a federal 
regulatory agency

What Chesterton said many decades ago 
hits us with new clarity with the success of 
Voyager I lf you draw a circle to represent 
human know ledge, expanding it with ever - 
large circles, you will notice that the 
circumference also demarks the unknown 
What is unknown is awesome, more now 
than when that anonymous 14th-century 
monk called it the " cloud of unknowing

Still, the pictures are lovely
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“It’s a great feeling — I wish it would last forever.”

IN WASHINGTON
Irrelevant at best

, by martha angle and robert waiters,
W.A.SHI.N'GTO.V i.N'K.Ai — .Anyone 

loolhardv ('iiough to run lor president needs 
a thick skin and a still up|X‘r lip, hut there 
are some indignities no human being —not 
even a (xilitieian — should be asked to 
endure

/VILihe top ol the list is the sort of 
unsubstantiated primed assault that New 
Hampshire publisher W'riliam l/x-b and his 
Manchester I'nion-lz'ader launched last 
week on the private lives and personal 
character ol (iOI’Rep Philip .M Crane and 
his w ile Arlene

In a pair ol arlicles and a signed Dx’b 
editorial the newspaper said that the 
conservative' Illinois congressman and his 
wile were hard drinking, loul-talking 
ph ilandering  party-goers in direct 
coni radiction ol Crane s public image as a 
clean-cut lamily man

"I’he charges were attributed only to
lormer stall members, associates, 

friends colleagues, conservative political 
observers and columnists all of them 
conv eniently anonymous No specifics, let 
alone priHil. were ottered

The reporter who wrote the articlcvs 
indicated to Crane that his .sources had 
includ«! some Ronald Reagan supporters 
and stall, but Reagan — challenged by an 
angry Crane. — denied that anyone 
connected with his campaign was 
responsible

It doesnl really matter where the 
rumors originated The newspaper had no 
business printing them Crane is not Dx'b s 
first victim. .St'n Kdmund ,S. .Muskie and 
his wile, .lane, along with Betty Ford, have 
likewise l>een subjected to the publisher"s 
vitriol Nor is Crane likely to tx' Ihe only 
IDKO presidential candidate .subjc'ctc'd to 
such I real men!

But that d(x*sn"i make it tolerable And 
Ihe Union-Leader is not Ihe only 
publication in the country which is willing 
to play la.st and Icxise with the facts lor Ihe 
sakeol a titillating story 

In recent years, the line bctwc'cn gossip 
and giMxJ reportinghasall but di.sappeared 
Politicians have suddenly bc'come fair 
game lor the most flagrant invasions of 
priv acy. with none of the usual standards of 
prcKif applied

N ew spapers and magazines that 
wouldn t dare publish allegations about a 
candidate's financial dealings without 
painstaking research and (kx'umentation 
blithely report — in gossip columns and on 
the news pages — even the flimsie.st 
rumors ol personal peccadill(x?s 

Some claim it is all part ol the 
post-Watergate morality Balderdash 

Watergate had absolutely nothing to do 
with the private ctxiduct of public officials 
It was a scandal of official abuse of power 
— a lar more appropriate target for 
"watchdog journalism

Back in the "good old days. “ what a 
politician did on his own time and money 
was his own business — until and unless his 
conduct led to a brush with law- 
enforcement authorities

Perhaps thiit was Uxi lax a standard. 
IVlaybe the public does have a “right to 
know" if a presidential candidate goes on 
drunken binges in the wee hours of the 
night, even if he doesn't wind up on the 
police bkKtcr. But how does a journalist 
distinguish between a one-time episode and 
a pattern of behavior when none of us 
spends 24 hours a day. seven days a week, 
w ith any politician"’ And how do you prove 
someone is drunk "’

What about .sex ’ A candidate's .sexual 
adventures may legitimately concern his 
or her spouse, but are they really anybody 
else's business“’ Are tH?y in any way- 
relevant to a candidate's capacity to serve 
in the office he seeks? Eleanor Roosevelt 
may have been deeply wounded by her 
husband's affairs with I.atcy Mercer, but 
does that mean America would have been 
better off if Franklin 1). Roosevelt had 
never been president “’ Of course not

There's a long, hard road ahead between 
now and elc'ction day 1980 There arc 
enough legitimate hurdles along the way to 
test the mcti le of any would-be president 
without forcing candidates to run a 
gauntlet of personal attacks that are 
irrelevant at blest, vicious lies at worst

the courts because the parents were 
allotted to have been guilty of "child 
a b u s e ."  and  had vio lated  som e 
newly-emerging standards of ‘children's 
rights " But such caaes are not limited to 
vicious or depraved acts tsuch as beating 
children with chains or locking them in 
attics for prolonged periods). The notion of 
"children's rights" is premised not so 
much on respecting the inviolability of 
children, as it is opening family life up to 
the daily supervision of the political state. 
In fact, judging from the cases, one could 
say that "child abuse" consists of the 
maintenance of any honte environment 
offensive to the sensibilities of social 
workers.

Or. consider the willingness of courts to 
strip parents of their right to decide upon 
the kind of education their children are to 
receive. Judges — with nary a wisp of 
doubt as to the propriety of their doing so — 
sign orders placing millions of school 
children on crosstown buses, thus revoking 
the decisions o( parents to have their 
children in neighborhood schools. Amish 
paren ts have contimially fought with 
officials and judges in states like Iowa and 

JIViscoRsin for theright to decide upon the 
kind of education their children will 
receive. A Utah man. John Singer, also 
fought the courts in his state over such a 
question, but he lost, killed'by law officers 
seeking to enforce a judge's order 
• The courts seem prepared to go even 
further, as they increasingly involve 
themseh'eS ih the kind of husband-wife, 
parent-child disputes which, at least until 
recently, have been considered private 
matters. And now. the U.S. Supreme Court 
has decided to hear a case to determine 
whether the centuries - old notion of 
priv ileged communications between 
husband and wife (which prevents one 
.spouse from testifying against another) 
should continue to be respected

One can only wonder why the courts are 
so intent on supervising and directing the 
day - to - day decisions of family life, or 
whetiKr the judges have ever considered— 
for even a fleeting moment — the 
consequences of making the most private 
of matt ers a concern of the state. Therecan 
be little doiibt. however, that in depriving 
the family of tlie relative autonomy it has 
enjoyed over the yews, the courts will be 
contributing toO iieei^dnH tSTabricQ ian 
makes civilized social life possible.

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

Today is Wednesday, March 28. the 87th 
day of 1979. Ihere are 278 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1939. the Spanish Civil 

War ended as Madrid fell to the forces of 
Francisco Franco.

Onthisdater
In 1483. the Italian paintw Raphael was 

born in Urbino.
In 1930. the name of the Tirkish city of 

Constantinople was changed to Istanbul.
In 1942, during World War II, British' 

naval forces raided the Nazi-occupied 
French port of St. Nazaire and blew up the 
harbor installations.

In 1964. tidal waves set off by a 
devastating earthquake in Alaska wrecked 
the business district of Oescent City, Calif.

In 1971, West Pakistani troops put down 
an uprising in East Pakistan, and the local 
leader. Sheik Mujibar Rahman, was 
reported taken into custody.

Serving the Top ‘O Tcxm  71 Year« 
PanjM , T e ia i  TNSS 

401 W. Atekifon 
PO Boi tlM

CirculaUoa Certified bjr ABC AudM

SUPSCRIPTION RATES
Subscription rates ia Pampa and RTZ by cair 

rier and motor route a re $1.11 per m oath .lS .tf pa§ 
three months. l ll .M  per six months and f it.M p w  
year. THE PAMPA NEWS ia sot respoosibie for 
advahee payment of t VO or more montha asade ts 

• the carrier. Please pay directly to'the ISt»s 04 
fice any paymaal that exceedatae current collee< 
tiem period. •

SubscripUoa ra tes by mail arc: RTZ |I.T} par 
three months. tll.SOjMr six m dathsaadIM .tOper 
year. Outside of RTZ. tlO.M per three montBs;> 
011.00 per six months and $41 per year. Mail sub- 
scriptioaa must be paid ia advaacc. No mail sab- 
scriptiona are available a tth ia  the city limita of 
Pampa. Servicemen and students by mail t l .H  
per month.

Single copies are 11 ceata daily and 1$ centa 
Sanday.

PoBHabad daily eK apt S a ta rd n  by the Pam pa 
News, Atchison and Somerville Wraata, Pampa, 
Texaa 7000$. Phone 000-1^  all departmeats. En
tered as second-maas m atter under the act March
Ij, 1070.___________
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Stores can attract or drive away

efficiency in energy use. as suggested in 
Petroleum Industry Research Foundation 
findings that economic growth averaged 
3 9 percent during the year while total 
energy consumption went up only 1.9 
percetd Historically, a I to 1 ration is 
con.sidered normal

Higher prices may be a primary factor 
and if could be that the conservation 
message is getting through to industry and 
the public. Norn of the experts are 
committing themselves for sure, however, 
and there's no guarantee that the trend is 
really long term

But we can always hope

By SAM CAMPBELL
What would cause a shopper to choose 

Store A over Store B if both are 
conveniently located and carry essentially 
t he sa me range of merchandise“’ •

If your dream is to run a business of your 
own, it would pay you to pay particular 
attention when you visit a number of Store 
A-types and. by contrast, a number of Store 
B s

You don't have to identify either in 
advance All stores fall intooneor the other 
category Jast take a card and ballpoint 
pen along so that you can grade them as 
you go Here is an extreme example of a B 
grader

The hour was about 9 a m Rain was 
falling gently This writer popped into a 
used-book store to look for a back issue of 
Timé magazine The. proprietor hardly 
looked up "Store's not open yet." he said 
Definitely a Store B

Later that day. rain still pouring, same 
fellow walked into a lumber store to pick up 
wooden half-barrels. "Oh. you're the party 
that phoned." the clerk beamed "We have 
a bunch of them stacked in back for you." 
Definitely a Store A.

All very simple. The bookstore owner 
made me feel like a burglar, the hardware 
clerk built me up like a globetrotter.

Every store makes its customers feel. 
Usually the feeling is not as pronounced 
one way or the other as in the cases cited.

But it is there No person ever stops feeling 
while he still breathes

To put the matter another way,- a store 
either attracts you or repels you. There is 
no in-between The attraction or the 
repulsion can be the decor or it can be the 
personnel. Usually, the net effect is a 
product of several factors working together 
or a t cross-purposes. Yet all the 
complicated influences come down to a 
bottom line — how do they make the 
customer feel?

No mere psychological twitch on the part 
of the customer, either. For, in part, the 
value of any product is ad(M to or 
subtracted from by enjoyment gained or 
lacking during the process of purchase. 
Look at it this way: The only cause for 
buying anything is to increase pleasure or 
reduce pain. If the transactionin the store 
happens to be especially pleasant, the 
buyer has gotten more for his money.

Today's "tax l ^ e "  from Commerce 
Clearinghouse: Widows or widowers can 
continue to pay the rates applying to joint 
returns for two years after their spouse's 
death. (Tax preparers having helpful 
information to which they would like to call 
attention are invited to contribute items to 
this "tax byte" note. The hope is to make 
such contributions a continuing feature 
with proper credit to each contributor.)

Berry's World

«•«nkvNf* Me

"And anothor thing — I'VE boon drinking 
whito wino long boforo It bocomo faohlon -  
•bio ..."

V*
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Legislature studies football helmets
AITCTIM Tawm fADk _ A ---------------- - » --------------------- .  ._.  ̂ . 1  I___  _I .  . . .  ■ ■ ■ ■  * _______ : _ _  l_ * I _____ ,AUSTIN, Texas lAP) —  A llS-poimd seventh 

grade guard «rauM Mfear as safe a football helmet 
as a bluechip college prospect if the Legislature 
enacts a bill by Hep. Billy Hail.

Hall. D-Laredo, told a House committee. 
Tuesday that hebneta need to be certified for 
safety and checked every other year because 
faulty ones can hurt and kill.

His bill would require the Texas Education 
Agency to establish and enforce safety standards 
for helmets worn on all teams in public junior 
and senior high schools

Sturdy helmets are especially important in 
high school, said Cecil Jones of Alamo Athletics 
in San Antonio, because the players are "mobile 
and hostile and are going to hit somebody."

In junior high, he said, "players lie on the 
ground and once in awhile tut soniebody."

Superintendent Qyde Rayburn of Hamilton 
High School, near Waco, said helmets cannot be 
guaranteed as safeunless they are checked every 
day.

He said he had heard the price of helmets 
might rise as high as $300 within a few years, and 
if something is not done to hold down "sky high" 
equipment expenses, "little (school) (hstricts 
like Hamilton can just forget football.”

More youths play football in Texas than any 
other stale, the committee on public education 
was told

"There could be thousands of kids wearing 
helmets... dangerous in nature." said Hall

Jones, national sales manager for Alamo 
Athletics, which repairs and manufactures 
football equipment, displayed several helmets 
which he said his company had to return to 
schools because they could not be repaired 

One. he noted, h ^  two bolts sticking into the 
interior of the helmet that "would be laying 
against the kid's head ."

Jones said the University Interscholastic 
l.eague had pushed back the date for requiring 
school districts to buy helmets certified by a 
national committee because large districts in 
places .such as Houston and Port Arthur had 
objected to the coat. The UIL rule also would 
apply only to varsity helmets, he said

The UIL would not require helntets to be 
examined, he said

"The parents are going to be the next ones to 
get on this." said Jones "They're going to say. 
Why doesn't my kid have one (a certified 
heimeli’*'

"Why not inspetl them every year’ " asked 
Rep fton Coleman. D-EI Paso

"Wonderful idea.” replied Jones "In the long 
run, it would save the schools untold nrwney" by 
detecting faulty helmets while they are still 
under warranty

"I don'l want to pass something just to help a 
repair company make iiwney." said Rep Wayne 
Peveto. l)-Orangc

Pension funds depleted
County pension funds under- 

the Texas County and District 
Retirem ent System will be 
depleted after the leasing of. 
Highland and McLean County 
H o s p i ta ls  to  a p r iv a te  
c o r p o r a t io n ,  but county 
treasurer Jean Scott says there 
is no danger of cutbacks in 
benefits now being paid to 
retired employees.

H ospita l employees 'now 
aecottttt for 23b- ta b m t bf- 
percenti of the 418 county 
employees currently enrolled in 
the program. With the loss of 
pension revenue from hospital 
em ployees, the time now 
estimated for the program to to

become fully funded is about 71 
years. The previous actuarial 
estimate was about 11 'v years.

The county treasurer said the 
actuarial estimates had been- 
d e s c r i b e d  a s  “ v e r y  
conservative"

Scott said, however, that 
under the reduced program 
retired county employees can 
expect no increase in benefits 
and no bonuses. "There will be 
no Mflf of ifving increase. WIMf' 
an employee retires at now is 
what he can expect to receive 
(for life)." Scott said.

Under the retirement system, 
which Gray County entered in 

. 1970. employees were given

credit for service prior to the 
introduction of the plan. Current 
service was credited at five 
percent of monthly salarids up 
to $700 and matched by county 
funds In 1977. employees paid 7 
percent of their full salaries into 
the fund, matched by funds from 
the county

A ctuaria l estimates had 
predicted a 16 to 26 percent 
increase in benefits for prior 
service and a 10 to 20 percent 
increase in benefits for current 
service in 1980

Scott said that the matching 
funds paid by the county for 
h o sp ita l employees would

The Pampa News
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remain in the retirement fund 
Hospital employees who are 
eligible for retirement can’draw 
a service pension from the 
county even .if they remain at 
work under the corporation. 
Scott said.

Under the'Texas County and 
District Retirement System, an 
ind iv idual is eligible for 

.Tetirenxent pensioo. aLa^SL  if 
he or she has had 12 years of 
current and prior service with 
the county. Any person who has 
accumulated 20 years of service 
with the county may retire and 
receive a pension bdore the age 
of 60

MOVING into your

N iW  HOME 
SOON?

BUY YOUR DRAKRIRS

a t SARA'S
%

Phone 665-8284
lara'i Drap*ri*< knowt <l«cenrting b*fl, and offort th* kind of mogk only 
cwMom dfopariat con ochiav*. Sara comat M your homo, hotat yew telecl 
jtha enact fobrict, colort and treatment te give each room itt levelletl effect. 
Sora't OraperieidaeLevetythMMik Ihe meoturing, toilering, inttalling -  all 
at ■ price yew'U find hô  te beTiewr

Sara's Draperies

Wednesdai

Drama students warm up 
for compétition Thursday

After a couple of light - 
hearted pieces, the Pampa High 
School drama students changed 
Tuesday evening's mood to 
portray the loss of naivete of 
Alexandra Giddens, played by 
Lori Barnes, in Lillian Helman's 
■ The Little Foxes (Act III i."

The performance was a 
warm-up for the University 
Interscholastic League one-act 
play competition, scheduled 
Thursday in Amarillo. "The 
Little Foxes" will be Pampa's 

»entry in the event.
Miss Giddens is subjected to 

wealth's cruelties, which were 
hard to see at a jovial gathering 
in the opening moments of last 
night's performance at Pampa 
High School.

The bitterness of strife, 
however, floods at the Gidden's 
house when Birdie Hubbard, 
played by Stacy Finkenbinder, 
is overcome by drunkeness and 
the thought of her husband who 
has married her for money.

At her first exposure of this 
u n p le a sa n t re a li ty . Miss 
Giddens takes it in stride and 
accompanies Mrs. Hubbard 
home

By the time she returns home, 
the strength of the play has been 
built in the infamous character 
of her mother Regina Giddens. 
done emphatically by Glenna 
Wilkins, and the collapse of her 
father

In a dialogue with her crippled 
husband. Regina reduced her 
marriage to an acceptance of 
the reality that she had nothing 
better

Horace Giddens (Lynn Pylei. 
who is confined to a wheelchair, 
says he has given the family 
bonds to her brothers, who — 
m u c h  to  th e  w o m an 's  
displeasure — have already 
inherited her father's estate

These two conflicts are short - 
lived, for the mother kicks the 
old man's medicine away to let 
its contents empty on the floor.

With the aid of his cane, he 
makes it half way up the stairs 
to his room, where more 
medicine is stored, and falls 
invisibly behind a screen.

Miss Giddens. holding a 
dainty yellow flower, walks into 
Ihe mounting tension to find her 
mother feigning worry And to

find her father's medicine bottle 
on the floor.

Despite the child's innocence, 
she is able to put together the 
facts of the spilled contents and 
h e r  m o th e r 's  ru th le s s  
manuevering for money with 
her brothers, played by Ken 
Crossman. Steve Alexancier and 
Brad Mathis

The little girl begins to see 
that her father, who dies, had 
tried to prepare her for the 
harshness of reality when Birdie 
Hubbard had v isité

He indicated that the little girl 
should leave her home, where 
the aspirations for money have 
overridden everything else

The closing dialogue between 
mother and daughter lays out 
the  am bivalence of Mrs 
Giddens. who wants to appear as 
a caring mother and who also 
tho u g h tlessly  exposes her 
daughter to her lack of love.
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Save *70
19" diag color TV with touch-control.
Direct pushbutton tuning € \
for any 12 channels. Auto
Color. N eg ative-m atrix
tube. Lighted ch readout. Regularly 499.95

larket I
400 N. Cwyler 

649-2921
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H For Chickon Fried Steak

L
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WEINERS T
5 . .........

I  Sliced to Order HAMBURGER |
1 BOLOGNA PATEES 1
1 $129 5 $ ¿ 4 5 1
lib............... . 1 • t# «........................... . . 1,

1 Wink's Market Made

1 SAUSA9E ■ 1

$  1 39 1
1 ik ................  ■

1421 N. Hobart O p a n  9  a .m .- 5 :3 0  p.i
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8.33%
annual yield 

o n  our

8%
8-year certificates 

co m p o un d ed  daily 
$1,000 m inim um

Join Us For An Open Ho u m  
In Celebration Of 

Our Shared Culture
FILM-FOOD-FUN 
SPECIAL EVENTS

Door Prizes—ParKokes A Sausoge
Mioo-Wove OvM'Fytee/ «Mt« rile percbeM ef a 
Ceiwhkie or Tractor on 
Cetehtariea Day-

Friday, March 30 , 1972
6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

NOIMEU'S 
INTERNATIONAL

401 W. Pkft Panhandle, Tx.

ANNUAL
RAH VlfLO

7.75%
S-Veer Cerrifkatr

7.50%
a-Veer Certihear

6.75%
2' I-Veer CerKHr e*e

6.50%
l-Veei Ccftitkerr

5.75%
I mofilh Certiftcdle

8.06%
Siam lain.

7.79%
SIAM Min.
6.98%
SUM min.

6.72%
StaM MM.

5.92%
SIJMMitl.

Ferircel rrcuirl'o'H rM|uire e Mibrtenliel 
perullv (or rerty wiriidtewel oi cerlMiceln

5.39%
ss mMohim

5.25%
feabook Sevingt

Pm ) Irom deW oi érpoùl 
•o del. oi midTdreiri—r»o penally.

Security Federal Savings 
has many savings plans 
for 2-income familiese
..uind for everyone eke!
More and more married women are holding down 
jobs outside of the home. Does your family have 
two incomes? Well, whether your family has two 
incomes or just one, Security Federal Savings has the 
savings plan that’s just right for you, with interest 
up to eight percent. A substantial interest penalty 
k required for early withdrawal of certificates. 
Save now at Security Federal Savings.

Esœ
Pampa: W . Franck at Gray 
Amarillo: 1501 Polk —

Western Square, 45lh & Teckla 
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue

Security
Federal
SAVING S AND LOAN  

ASSOCIATION

A (ew won), Irani Roy Spirlmun, nuM gn oi our Pampa office;
I

Nowadays there k a benvMcring variety of savings plans —  long term and
certiAcales, money-when-ymi-need-N savings accounh, monddy [ 

accounts, etc. 1 wM be happy to help you select iie account or comUnaNon 
ol accounts that wM best suR your goak. C|R or come in and let's tdk N oves
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Services tomorrow
F L E M IN G , W illiam  E lm o  —  2 p .m D u e n k e l  - 

Smith M em orial Chapel.
V ID A S , Ruby W. —  11 a .m ., M inton M e m o ria l 

Chapel in Borger.

deaths Mnd funerals
WILLIAM ELMO “BOOTS ' FLEMING

Services for William Elmo “Boots" Fleming. 69. formerly of 
Fampa. will be held at 2 p m Thursday in the Duenkel • Smith 
Memorial Chapel with the Rev Earl Maddux of the Fellowship 
Baptist Church officiating. Burial services will follow in Memory 
Gardens. He died Monday in Colgate. Okla.

Mr. Fleming was born Dec. 5. 1909 in Miami and had been a 
resident of Pampa until 1977. when he moved to Colgate. He was in 
the process of moving back to Pampa. where he had been an 
employee of Gray County and was a member of the Fellowship 
Baptist Church

He is survived by his wife. Ruby, one son. Jim of Pampa. three 
daughter, Mrs. Vaouncia Winegeart of McLean. Mrs. Betty Sargeant 
of Leland. N.C.. Mrs. Johnnie. Holt of Longview; three brothers, 
Eugene of Amarillo. Charles of Arlington. A N. of Seattle. Wash.; 

:five sisters. Mrs. Fannie Fulbright of Hickory, N.C .Mrs. La Rosa 
Walker of Pampa. Mrs. May Boles of Quanah. Mrs. Elizabeth 
McAnalley of Spavina. Okla. Mrs Ludia Porter of Texas; 13 
grandchildren and 14 great ■ grandchildren

T -  REJCANNCELLfS
BORGER — Services for Mrs. Rexanne Ellis are pending with 

M inton .Mortuary here She died this morning
Born in Manchester. England, she had been a resident of Borger 

since 1926. •
Survivors include one son. Max Nutall of Huffman; one brother, 

Oliver Partington of Penticton. British Columbia; and one 
granddaughter

.   --------—   -----— ^W «yW . VISAS' —— -------:
BORGER — Ruby W Vidas. 73. died Tuesday at the Borger 

U*isure l ^ g e
Services will be held at 11 a m Thursday at Minton Memorial 

Chapel here with Rev Richard Ncyer of St John's Catholic Church 
officiating Burial services will follow in Westlawn Cemetery.

Mrs Vidas hadbeen a resident of Borger 20 years 
She is survived by two daughters. Mrs. Marjorie Huval of Borger. 

.Mrs Marllis Carpenter of Waterloo. Iowa; one son. Harold Crawford 
of Skellytown; one brother. Frank Wiggins of St. Francis. Kan.; one 
sister. Mrs Gladys Hadorn of California; IS grandchildren and 20 
great-grandchildren

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Tuesday's Admissions 

Rosa Belle Fields. Box 536.
C ro o m -------

Oma Lee Laughlin. 1114 S. 
Faulkner

Kathleen Epps Zmotony. 1719 
Grape

Chester Elmer Muse. 5219 
George Terrace. Amarillo 

Robin Lynn Weddle. 928 S 
Sumner

Edna Earle Marker. 1025 S 
Faulkner

Wendell Floyd Pipes. Box 245. 
White Deer

Clarence C. Dyson. Box 116. 
.Mobeelie

Nancy Harl Thomas. 312 N. 
Nelson

James Everett Golleher. 116 
N Nelson

M attie  Sims. Box 464. 
Panhandle

Debbie Harris. 1069 Varnon 
Leona Currie. 1120 Willow 
Ann Caffee. Rt. 1. Panhandle 
Thelma Sober. Box 2. Miami 
Carolyn Harger. 434 Crest 
Libby Shot well. 1312 Duncan 
Vera Tubbs. 815 Somerville 
Bradley Abbott. 1513 Williston 
Audiene Rose. 1133 Willow 
Becky Garza. 431N Wynne 
Melton L McCowen 609 Sims. 

Clarendon
Dismissals

M ild red  Jackson . 1522 
Montagu

Claud W Jackson. 1522 
Montagu

Willie Bartz. III5S Wells 
Ellh .Melson. 939S Banks 
James Gunn, 1319 Williston 
Brenda Winegeart. 1021 S, 

Wells
Jesse Hardy. 1004 E Gordon 
Bernard Organ. 1300 Duncan 
Joe Brown. 112N Faulkner 
Erolene Bednorz. Canadian 
Lillie Phillips, 720 Banks 
Ramona Brown, 16 .New 

Mechanic. Phillips 
IVIaomi Ray. 1024 E Gordon 
Ruby J Priest. Leisure I.zxlge 

Births
A girl to Mr and .Mrs. Bill 

Hite. 1816Grape

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAI.
Admissions 

Olen U'e. Borger 
Paula I.anders. florger 
Melvin Lloyd. Phillips 
Tom Carper. Phillips

police report

TrenaJarreti. Borger 
Lela Harris. Lefors 
Jean Long. Fritch >

Dismissals - -1:;̂
~  Kathleen Russell. Dumas 

Mildred Dempsey, Borger 
Chester Mu.se. Amarillo 
Patsy Harbin. Borger 
Ricky Bowling. Borger 
Julie Taylor and baby boy. 

Fritch
Margaret Hefner. Borger 
Delbert Bosley. Borger 
Maxine Richards. Borger 
Richard Eason. Albuquetgue. 

N.M.
Donna I^wis. Borger 
Jessie Ratliff. Stinnett 

Births ^
A boy to Mr and Mrs. Alfred 

Knobloch. Borger 
A boy to .Mr and Mrs. Zoe 

Wall. Fritch

HEMPHILL tX)UNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Dustin Barker. Canadian 
Sharon Wright. Canadian 
F lo r e n c e  .M cCroskey. 

Perryton
Elmer Muhl, Canadian 

Dismissals
Opal Henderson. Canadian 
Karen Eggleston. Higgins 
Charles Hernandez. Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Shirley Donnell. Shamrock 
Mary Griffin. Shamrock 
Petra Ruiz. Shamrock 
Taylor Turnbow. Shamrock 
Joe Rutherford. Erick, Okla 

Dismissals
Sandra Ruiz. Shamrock 
Sue Jennings, Lefors 
Martha Francis. Shamrock 
Clara Mack. Shamrock 
Ima Hammer, Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Charles Smith. White Deer 
A le x a n d e r  M cA n ie r , 

Clarendon
Dismissals

Jane Koetting, Groom

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

.None
Dismissals 

J D Fish. McLean 
Stella Gibson. McLean

James M Gustin. 22. of Oklahoma was arrested Monday afternoon 
on a charge of bond jumping from Oklahoma. His wife. Sara Mae 
Gustin. 22. was arrested for felony theft by check from Oklahoma. 
The Gustins were transported back to Oklahoma Tuesday night by an 
Oklahoma bondsman

C.A. Scividge of-506 Naida reported the theft of a windshield from 
his 1959 Chevrolet pickup truck. The windshield had been expertly 
removed

David Miller reported the theft of a tool box. valued at 
approximately $100. from his unlocked pickup truck while it was 
parked at the Dr. Pepper Bottling Co . 834 S. Hobart.

Robert Eugene Mitchell of 1152 Neel was arrested and charged 
with unlawful sale of akxiholic beverages Mitchell posted $53.50 
bond

A police detective stopped a vehicle Tuesday night after he 
reportedly observed it driving in an erratic manner at the 
intersection of Cuyler and Albeil streets The driver. Terry Lee 
Davidson of 7211.efors. was arrested and charged with driving under 
the influence of drugs, possession of marijuana and carrying an 
illegal weapon Davidm was placed in the city jail.

Terry Moore of 2120 N. Christy reported a Window at his residence 
was broken withan unknown object

The police department responded to 35 calls in a 24 • hour period 
ending at 7a m. t<xlay.

fire report
11:10 a m. Tuesday — Firemen were called to 1120 Terry St. in 

re.spnn.se to smoke caused by a faulty furnace Light smoke damage 
was reported to the residence

Child Welfare 
Board reviews 
meeting impact

The G ray County Child 
Welfare Board met Tuesday 
night to review the possible 
impact of the board's March 8 
"Town Hall Meeting" on child 
abuse and neglect and to explore 
opportunities to follow up on the 
program.

The March 8 meeting was 
designed to inform members of 
th e  com m unity about the 
problem of child abuse and 
neglect in Gray County.

• T he bo ard  rep o rted  a 
signifigant response to its offer 
to present a shorter version of 
the program to local churches, 
civic groups and clubs.

Board member Rev. Joe 
Turner said the board should 
consider an "on - going 
e d u c a t io n  p ro g ra m  for 
themselves" as “well as the 
potiRihility of- (kvelsping some 
kind of support group like 
Parents Anonymous."

G e n e  M o u se r of the  
D e p a r tm e n t  of H um an 
Resources (DHRi said there 
would be an attempt early in 
April to develope a Foster 
Parents Association for Gray

Mouser and DHR caseworker 
Joyce Shimeck presented slides 
graphically showing the reality 
of ch ild abuse and neglect

Weather
Texas weather

B y T h e  A i s o c i a t e d  P r e s s
Most of Texas had warmer temperatures and brisk 

winds today, but some widely scattered showers were 
expected in western sections of the state. *

The show'ers were expected West of a line from 
Childress to San Angelo to Del Rio.

Some blowing dust was expected on the South 
Plains.

Highs were expected to range from near 70 in the 
Panhandle to the 80s in South Texas.

Skies were clear statewide early today, but some 
light fog was reported on the South Plains.

Early morning temperatures were quite warm, 
ranging from the niiddle to upper 40s in the 
Panhandle and in the mountains of Southwest Texas 
to the lower 70s in the Lower Rio Grande Valiey.

National weather
Mudslides, flooding, and more than two inches of 

rain were left behind by the first thrust of a blustery 
Pacific .storm as it moved into southern California.

And forecasts for today warned that Tuesday's 
deluge could be repeated along with heavy snows in 
the northern Rockies as a second front pushes 
sau4ho«stw«wd.
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Midwesterners, meanwhile, were watching the 
storm closely, hoping for an extended break in the 
wet weather that would allow their swollen riw rs to 
continue receding. /

Winter storm watches were posted for northern 
parts of Wyoming. Colorado. Montana. Utah. Nevada 
and Califotmia A traveler's adyisory was issued for 
North Dakota, where snow and freezing rain was 
expected.

At I.ZB AngeieT“CiTie Center Tuesday, the rain
measured 2.08 inches. Pasadena had a 24-hour rain 
total of 3.22 inches, and amounts near two inches 
were recorded at Santa Barbara. Long Beach. Santa 
Ana and Ontario

SH O W ER S are due for part of the P a cific  N orthw est and part of the western 
Gulf Coast extending in a band th ro u gh  the M ississippi Valley to Indiana and 
Ohio for Th u rsd a y. R ain  is expected for eastern N ebraska, extending.in a. 
(tSHd to the G reat Lakes and a portion of N e w  Y o rk ,E x te n d in g  in a narrow 
band to Maine. F lu rr ie s  are forecast for a portion of the Rockies and the 
upper Midwest, w ith snow fa lling in n orth ern  N orth  Dakota, part of South 
Dakota and western W isconsin.

( AP  Laser photo Map)

I .

Temperatures Extended
Abilene

High Low Pcp 
66 57 .00

Afice 82'88 Ofr
Alpine 79 m .00
Amarillo 59 47 .00
Austin 73 67 .00
Beaumont 75 64 .00

North Texas — Partly cloudy through Sunday. 
Chance of t hiindarstarna« oa  Friday- w d  again on 
Sunday. Cooler Saturday. Highest temperatures 
upper 60s to upper 70s Friday cooling to the 60s on 
Saturday and Sunday. Lowest temperatures lower 
40s to lower 50s Friday and Sunday. Upper 30s to 
upper 40s Saturday.

Ex-convicts may regain voting rights
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Ex-convicts who have served 
their full sentences, including 
parole, could automatically 
regain the right to vote under a 
bill tentatively approved by the 
House.

The bill, by Rep. Clay 
Smothers. D-Dallas. advanced 
83-50 on Tuesday. A final vote, 
which would send the measure 
to the Senate, was expected 
today.

U nder ex isting  law, an 
ex-convict can regain the right 
to vote only by obtaining either a 
pardon or a district court order 
restoring his or her citizenship.

"It is what I refer to as 
t a x a t i o n  w i t h o u t

representation." Smothers said 
in  T u e s d a y 's  c ^ b a te .  
"Huntsville is turning out a new 
kind of prisoner, a prisoner who 
wants to take part when he gets 
out."

Sm othel^ said ex-caiviclF-: 
must pay state and local taxes. 
“ But they can't vole after we’ve 
told them. Hey. you've paid 
your debt to society.'" he said.

Smothers urged the House to 
"do our part for those guys who 

are rehabilitated, those guys 
who have paid their debt to 
society."

He said a week he spent at 
H u n ts v il le  s ta te  p rison  
"voluntarily " had “quite a bit to

do with the introduction of this 
bill '

R e p . Hugo B e rla n g a , 
D -H u n ts v i l le .  rem in d ed  
S m o th ers  he had opposed 
another "humane" proposal 
th«+- w ould have allow ed; 

"j)risbhers to have conjugal visits 
from their wives or husbands.

"There's no relationship. Mr. 
Berlanga. I'm talking about 
people who have paid their debt 
to society. But on conjugal 
visits, you’re talking about 
people who are in the process of 
paying their debt to society," 
Smothers said.

Former Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
vetoed a similar bill in 1977.

S m o th e rs  said he had

discussed his bill with Gov. Bill 
Clements. He said Clements 
“ implied at least that bethought 
it was a pretty good bill”

The House passed and sent to 
.the Senata-oA Tuesday biUstfaat 
would; "" ^

—A u th o riz e  c itie s  and 
counties to restrict the location 
of m assage parlors, nude 
m o d e lin g  studios, " lo v e  
parlors" and similar businesses 
offering “sexual stimulation or 
sexual gratification fo the 
customer”

—Change license fees for farm 
labor recruiters from $150 per 
county where they operate to $50 
statewide. It drops the category 
of " s u b -a g e n t."  used by

hundreds of recruiters to avoid 
the necessity of a license. The, 
bill also requires a labor agent 
to tell farm workers in writing 
where they will work, how much 
they will earn gnd what their job 
conditionswilibe.

— A 1 lo w  th e  T e x a s  
Department of Highways and 
P u b lic  T ran sp o rta tio n  to 
condemn land for parking lots 
and roadside parks won House 
approval on voice vote and 
ad\ meed to the Senate.

The House voted tentative 
approval without discussion to a 
bill placing the state’s 29 owned 
or leased airplanes into a 
central pool instead of leaving

Hart murder trial could 
go to jurors by Friday

PRYOR. Okla. (AP) -  
Prosecutors were expected to 
call witnesses today to shore up 
their case against Gene Leroy 
H art, on trial for the 1977 
murders of three Girl Scouts at a 
n o r t h e a s t e r n  O klahom a 
summer camp.

Testimony from stale and 
defense rebuttal witnesses was 
expected to continue today and 
T h u rs d a y . The six-m an. 
six-woman jury could begin 
deliberations in the case by 
Friday after closing arguments.

"The whole case could lake on

a different complexion based on 
those rebuttal witnesses." said 
Hart attorney Garvin Isaacs 
a f te r  the defense rested  
Tuesday,

A former Mayes County jailer 
was the last defense witness. He 
and 25 other defense witnesses 
ca lle d  into question state 
procedures and motives in the 
probe of the sex slayings.

The prosecution, headed by 
Tulsa County District Attorney 
S.M. Fallis Jr., rested Saturday 
after calling 32 witnesses.

Hart. 35 is on trial for three

counts of first-degree murder. 
He was charged 10 days after 
the June 13. 1977 killings at 
Camp Scott, near Locust Grove.

Allen Little. 42. who resigned 
as jailer at the county jail here 
just weeks after Hart escaped 
from the jail in September 1973. 
identified photos found in the 
vicinity of the murders as 
pictures he had seen in the 
sheriff 's  office after Hart's 
escape

them in the hands of individual 
agencies.

Rep. Pete Laney. D-Hale 
Center, the sponsor, accepted an 
amendment giving agencies 
that Qwned or.leased aircraft, 
first priority for checkii^ them 
out of the pool.

Also winning preliminary 
approval was a bill by Rep. Tony 
P o l u m b o .  D -H o u s to n . 
exem pting special telephone 
equipment for the deaf from 
sales taxation.

Polumbo displayed a piece of 
telephone equipment that prints 
out a message and said it cost 
$650. Similar devices range in 
priace from $250 to $2.000. he 
said.
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S k i p a t r o l  lo c a te s  b o y

LONG T I M E  Pam pa A rt C lu b  m e m b e r Sophia 
Vance (left) dem onstrates some painting 
techniques to new club m e m b e r K a re n  C o ry  in 
preparation for the annual P am pa A rt C lub  
exhibit. The free exhib it is scheduled at Lovett 
Memorial L ib ra ry  A p ril 3 from  5 p .m . to 8 p .m . 
and April 4 from 8:30 a . m . to 5 p .m .

(P a m p a  News photo)

VAIL, Colo. (AP) -  A 
12-year-old bpy, lost on Vail 
Mountain was found Tuesday by 
members of the Vail ski patrol. 
A u t h o r i t i e s  sa id  M ark 
Ainsworth of Austin, Texas, was 
released after treatment at the 
Vail Valley Medical Center.

Ainsworth, on a ski vacation 
with his family at the Colorado 
mountain resort, was reported 
m issing  Monday evening. 
Officials of the Vail ski area said 
they were contacted after a 
search of the town find failed to 
uncover any trace of the boy

Ainsworth had last been seen 
skiing in the Game Creek Bowl 
on the west side of Vail 
Mountain. Ten members of the

area’s ski patrol went into the I 
area at 2 a m Tuesday carrying 
special lights and firsi-aid 
equipmenp.

John Goldman, a spokesman 
for the ski area, said the ski 
p a t r o l  m e m b e rs  found 
Ainsworth about an hour later 
and took him out on a tob(^an  
after treating him for exposure.

Ainsworth was found outside 
the ski-area boundries and 
Goldman said it was not known 
how he became lost.

“Had the temperature been a 
bit colder or if it had taken 
longer to find the boy. the 
incident could have had a tragic 
ending." said Joe Macy. head of 
the Vail ski patrol.
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about people
An organizaUonal meeting for 

the women s softball league will 
be held at 7 p.m April 3 at 310 
Wynne. For more information 
call 5 • 6332 after S p.m. or 9 • 
2363

Nem inaling commitec at 
Pam pa Moose Ixxlge meets 
immediately following regular 
meeting. (Adv)

Former officer 
could get life

s

INCOME TAX
HOUSTON (AP) -  Former 

Houston police officer Danny H. 
Mays faces life in prison if he is 
convicted of a violation of 
Randall Alan Webster's civil 
rights that resulted in his death.

The jury in the trial of Mays 
and two other former officers. 
Norval Wayne Holloway and 
Paul D. Dillon, continued its 
discussion of their fates today 
after beginning deliberations 
Tuesday afternoon.

Dillon and Holloway face 
possible prison sentences of 20 
years apiece.

During the four-week trial, the 
government alleged Mays shot 
the 17-year-old Shreveport. La., 
youth  without justification 
following a high-speed police 
c h a se  Feb. 8. 1977, then 
conspired with the other two 
officers to cover up the truth by

planting a gun next to Webster's 
body.

All three also are charged 
with lying to the grand jury that 
investigated  the case and 
ultimately indicted them.

The final day of the trial was 
taken up with final arguments 
by attorneys and>the reading of 
a 50-page charge to the jury by 
U S District Judge Finis E. 
Cowan.

"Randall A. Webster had a 
right to have his case presented, 
to the grand jury and have a 
s ta te  judge ru le  on the 
admissibility of the evidence.'' 
said  assistant U.S. attorney 
George Kelt. "That right was 
snuffed out in the early morning 
of Feb. 8.1977.”

He said the proceeding was 
not a trial of the Houston Police 
Department, but of three “rogue 
c o p s ’
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Save *40
Woik out on Wards sted w ei|^  bench.
Weight pulley, leg lift. . 
arm curl, equet rack at-
tadunenta. 600-lb wt cap.

Regularly 109.95

Save
•50

21M

Console stereo with 8-track recorder.
F ull-size  au to  changer.
Solid-state AM /I^-stereo.
Simulated pecan console. 229“

Regularly 279.95

P r a y  Sale Ends Saturday

W I7

Save *40
Portable SOOO-Btu^room air conditioner.

179®®
Regularly 219.95

2 coo ling  speeds. A uto  
th e rm o s ta t. A ir  deflec
tors. Easy installation.

IS, l«7 *  S

Save
•30

W ards finest 4800-cfm window cooler.
Our biggest. Pushbutton 
controls. 3-speed blow- 
er cools up to 1200 sq. ft. ^

Regularly 399.95

idual'

Hale
;dan
ncies
craft.
Ihem

nary
Tony
ton .
hone
from

♦70 off
team.

20-lb capac ity  
for large family- 
size washloads.

9 cycles 
handle all 
washables. %

632S 733S

2-speed,aD- 
fabric washer.

319“
Regularly 359.95
3 wash/spinl^peed 
combos, 4 w ash/ 
rinse;- H/D %-hp 
motor. Lint Alter.

Matching 20-lb 
"dectric dryer.

239“
Regularly 269.95 

Automatkallyahuts 
off wdien dothes are 
dry. Six cycles.
G m  model, S40 more.

Pat most US cart.

Runabout 
Radial tirep.

Low at *32
Size AR78-13 tube
less whitewall; 
plus f  e.t. each.

Made for
Radial shocks for your radial tires.

1 2 1 ^
Suspension-sensitive valv
ing a rd  luxury ride control 
chauracterize the great ride 
you g3t with Ra-30 shocks, 
surpassing original equip.

Regularly 17.99

7̂6-n24
off 4.

Aramid bd ted  radial tvhhewalls.
• Arandd fibén 5 tinues stronger than steel
• W a te r - c h a n n e l in g  w e t - t r a c t io n  t r e a d

Sale ends 
April 17

U9PrrfB wiaaiBa
_BB78-13t 176Brl3 262 1.06

1 » 7 8 -U 176R-14 $71 $80 3.16
ER78-14 186R-14 $76 $53 2.27
FR78-14 196R-14 $79 $56 2.38
GR78-14 206R-14 $86 $60 2.67
HR78-14 216B-14 $92 f$ 6 2.75
FR78-15 196R-15 $82 $57 2.39
GR78-16 206R-15 $89 |$62 2.66
HR78-16 216R-15 $94 $66 2.84
JR78-16 226R-16 $99 $691 3.01
L R 7 M 5 235R-16 $103 _122_ 3.13

Mo<M 33857 

MowaraidudM

•200 off.
See Wards 11-bp lawn tractor 
and youll agree: die word is tough.

84900
Reg. 1149.95

Briggs & Stratton* engine, complete electri
cal s ta r ti i^  system, and a  3 -sp e^  tranaaxle 
tranamission with reverse. Our adiustable, 
iull-floatmg 36* deck glides over terrain.

99

■ M
state

'5

51®®%
i l  sta te

12962
SiowJatod iQMwooiL

4538

16225

Save *70
19" diag c<dor TV widi touch-ccmtrol.

429“Direct pushbutton tu n ii^  
for any 12 channels. Auto 
Color. N egative-m atrix  
tube. Lighted ch readout. Regularly 499.95

Save *120
25" diagonal Auto Color console TV.
One button locks in ideal 
color picture. Pushbutton 
on/off control. Has AFC.
Simulated-pecan console. „  ,

Regularly 619.95

Save *41
W ards big 16-cubic-foot iq>right freezer.

298“A4j cold control for fast 
freezing. Pull-out basket, 
in terior light, 4 shelves, 
defrost drain, key-lock. Regularly 339.95

Save *30
Red-stained furniture resists weadier.

q q »9
^ ^ 3  pieces 

Regularly 129.99

Your choice: two cha irs  
plus chaise or loveseat. 
Select whitewoods. Vinyl, 
urethane foam cushions.

M oM 447S
Ui

□ □ 0
□ □ □
□DG □ 0

Save MO

MmM 37128

•60 off.
10x9-ft bam -at]^e storage building.
Galvanised steel panels. ^
Int. measures 9'10*x9'4*. ■ /
Ruildings as low as 00.00.

Regularly 239.95

Save *30
Our 3.S-hp mower widi 20" ateal deck.
A c^table cutting heights, ^  ^
Briggs & Stratton engine. |  |

Reg. 149.95

M a M S T IH

3H-bp reaiHfiachaige rotary cuts 20^.

\

Grass catcher, ref. is.N

Briop k  Stratton engine, 
pulido start, automatic 
dioks, 6 cutting heights. • 179“

Regularly 219 J9

Save *50
3-piece wrought-iron-k>ok biatro group.

269“42* round Btoel meeh top 
All pieces of solid eteel, 
baked-on enamel flnish.

Regularly 319.95

I
Open Daily 9:30-6K)0

Coronado Center
-w

Tuesday and Thursday till 8  p.m. 669-7401
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Beef still favorite
food despite price

WASHIN(iTfJN lAP» —4)espite record prices 
at supermarkets and prospects that cattle herds 
will rHit be fully rebuilt for some years, beef will 
continue to be the favorite meat of Americans at 
least for the next half century, say new 
Kovemmeni projections.

If iIh‘ country's population grows as indicated 
and family irKsimcs continue to rise. Antehcans 
by the year 2tno will be eating more beef than 
ever, says the Agriculture Kepartment 

Hy then, average per capita beef consumption 
— allowing h r  a ■medium" gain in the 
population — will increase about one-third from 
what it is now

The p ro)^ian  was included Tuesday in a 
preliminary report by the department's Forest 
.Servite on the future management of timber and 
grazing land

It said per capita beef consumption may 
average 159 pounds by the year 2090 Last year, 
beel coasumption averaged about 120 pounds per 
person

Those figures are based on the wholesale 
carca.ss weights of cattle after slaughter 

The report said the "medium" projection was 
ba.sed on a 20.'t0 U S. population estimated at 300.3 
million people, compared to about 218 million 
last year

If the U S population growth over the next 
hall-century is slower — to a projected 249.3 
million pe<iple—the per capita beef.consumption 
by then dtuhf average ev«i mOre. abotM fSS 
pounds

Hut if the population grows rapidly, to about 
.392 8 million by the year 2030, per capita 
coasumption might be only 142 pounds, about 
what It would be at the turn of the next century, 
the report said

No projections of prices were included 
Beef production by meat packing companies 

declined la.sl year and is expected to drop further 
'  in ' 1979 It will lake several years of 

herd-rebuilding by cattle producers before total 
output regaias its earlier volume.

'Consumption of lamb and mutton decreased 
from nearly five pounds in 1960 to 2.3 pounds per 
capita in 1973-75. the report said. "'ITie trend is 
also expected to continue, bringing per capita 
consumption to less than one pound by 2030.”

The report said that Ittstorteàtty. ristng 
incomes have led to increased per capita 
consumption of beef and fresh fruits, and 
decrea.sed coasumption of foods such as milk, 
eggs, potatoes and grain products.

Kgg consumption is expected to continue 
declining over the next half century.

Milk consumption is also expected to follow 
the same trend, except that the decline will be

more pronounced.” the report said. “As with 
grains, milk and egg consumption would be 
expected to increase only when large supplies 
are available at relatively low prices or per 
capita income is relatively low. ”

The report said pork and poultry consumption 
is expected to show further increases over the ■ 
next SO years.

"The net result is that pork and poultry may 
replace some amsumption of beef, especially if 
prices relative to beW will be low." it said

WASHINGTON ( APl — Although the big push 
is a coiÿle of months away for midwestern 
farmers, carly-spring com {^anting is making 
strides in some southern areas "

By March 25. com planting "moved asfar 
north as Virginia" and in .some states farther 
south was well under way. the Agriculture 
Department said Tuesday in a weekly weather 
review.

An estimated 37 percent of the corn acreage 
was planted in Grargia. ft percent in Soiah- 
Carolina. 10 percent in I.ouisiana. 17 percent in 
Mis.sissippi and 18 percent in Texas, the report 
said

Lixiking at other crops, the report said winter 
wheat in the week of. March 19-25 was rated "fair 
to mostly good with no .severe winterkill reported 
in most areas "

"Mo.st of the Great Plaias' winter wheat 
received much-needed soil moisture." it said.

Cbtrbh planting "mtved s^ead rapidly before 
rains slowed field activity. " the report said 
About 20 percent of the Arizona crop was planted 
by March 25. with Texas plantings estimated at 
10 percent

P a s tu re s  b e n e fite d  froQi w arm er 
temperatures and moisture. Overall, they were 
rated in 'fair' shape. However, wet conditions 
limited livestock grazing in some areas, 
particularly in the South

WASHINGTON (APi -  Federal aid to 
livestock producers to help them buy feed totaled 
about $26.4 million in the first five months of the 
fi.scal year, which began Oct 1. says the 
Agriculture Department

The program, handled by the Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Service, helps 
pay up to 5® percent of the cost of feed during 
drought and other emergencies caused by 
natural disasters

Ray Fitzgerald, administrator of the agency, 
said more than 45.000 applications for aid were 
approved during the October-February period

In the entire 1977-78 fiscal year, the program 
provided $169 4 million to help producers buy 
feed.

And you thought that 
you had a rotten joh

SAN ANTO.NIO. Texas (APi — Think you've 
got a rotten job'’ .Meet Lupe Tapia, the man who 
must wash the outside of the 96 huge windows 
atop San Antonios 622-foot Tower of the 
Americas .

Four times a year, the 5-f(X)l-4. 45-year-old 
maintenance man must scrub off the dead birds, 
bugs and bats from the outside of t he 5.184 square 
feet of glass enclosing the tower's circular 
restaurant at 570 feet

It s part of his regular job There's no extra 
insurance, no hazardous duty pay. not even a 
special safety system — probably because Tapia 
never leaves the comfort of the restaurant to do 
the job.

The outside windows are washed from the 
inside, thanks to a small electromagnetic gadget 
invented 10 years ago after embarrassed city 
officials realized they had absolutely no way to 
wash the windows on their gleaming new 
Hemisfair tower

I guess they thought the windows were too 
high to ever get dirty." Tapia shrugged as he 
scrubbed

As a matter of fact, city officials Cfalm^d in 
1969 during the height of the controversy that the 
architect ■had told them exactly that

The irritated architect denied saying the 
windows would never get dirty and contended 
that budget-coascious city officials had trimmed 
a window wa.shing sy.sfcm from the proposed 
plans

Meanwhile. AMreasingly irate diners were 
forced to view the city at mealtime through 
grimy glass coated with the shattered remains of 
kamikaze birds, bugs and bats. >

To fully appreciate the logistical problem, you 
must first understand the shape of the tower's 
tophouse The circular structure crowning the 
slender lower flares out from the bottom, 
making it look something like a deep salad bowl 
and rendering it impossible for even Spiderman 
to reach the windows from the outside Thdriare 
also no ledges and the breezes at that height are 
a bit stiff—often reaching 60 miles per hour

One amateur mountain climber offered to go 
over the outside observation deck, which is at 579 
feet, and wash the windows with a chemical 
while dangling only from a nylon climbing rope

An attractive. 23-year-old housewife and 
mother actually said she could do the job while 
swinging on a rope beneath a hovering 
helicopter Another less-daring housewife 
wanted to use a hose from a helicopter, while one 
helpful citizen suggested that an airplane be used 
to seed the clouds above the tower with a 
detergent

The manufacturers of the glass also got into 
the act. Their plan was for every sixth 
six-by-ninc-foot panel to be removed each year — 
by their employees, of course — .so the adjoining 
glass could be washed

A r o u n d  th e  
n a t io n  •••

SALT LAKK CITY (AFl -  
The City Commission has 
approved plans by two Idaho 
growers to bring 400.000 pounds 
of potatoes to a ballpark where 
the spuds will be given away

The growers, Kent Remington 
and Del Ray Holm, want to 
dramatize the plight of potato 
farm ers, who they say are 
plagued by low prices despite a 
government program to boost 
the sagging market by paying 
farmers to feed their potatoes to 
cattle

Farmers say it costs more to 
grow a hundred pounds of 
potatoes than they can get when 
they sell a hundredweight

CHAMBKRSBURG. Pa tAPi 
— The " S a ^  Wilson College 
Committee" has filed suit in 
F'ranklin County Court to keep 
the  109-year-old women's 
collegeopen

C om m ittee spokeswoman 
J o a n  K dw ards sa id  the 
class-action suit filed Tuesday 
H.sks the axirt to prevent the 
scheduled June 30 shutdown of 
th e  f in a n c ia lly  troub led  
200-student. tibcTal arts school. 
The eominitice is annoyed, .she 
said, because no appoal was 
made to Wilson's faculty, staff 
n r " its fi.StXFmember alumnae 
association before the closure 
was announced

I n n - d u lg e
Y o u r s e lf .

^2.59 Ncx>ti Buffet

VB4* O l J ] V X z A . I » S

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY -  3 BIG DAYS!
Shop Thursday 10 a.m. Til 8 p.m.--Friday & Saturday 10 a.m. Til 6 p.m.

CANDES

t o

■L

irou.:.

—

To
Simitar
Illustration

The most copibd shoe in 
the "whole wide worid" 
.andbn jta leatavery  
sweet price. Why settle 
jw lW 8.,.*uy th«^^ '—  
originaH not a poor copy.

Reg. 20.00

Sale 16®"

On* Group

ladies klonks
HAND PAINTED

Sizes 5-9

00

ENJOY THE lOFTNEU I FLEXWILITY 
OF THE “IMPSUr lY CHMM HEP

Reg. 20.00

S a le  16’"
In eveiy way this uniquely Uefiigned shoe pretties up. 

"^n3 comiorts busy feet all day long. Featuring the 
soft slexible crepe sole, low wide heel plus great 
good looks in colors black, white and beige.

AtFHzzamnyou 
can treat yourself 
to a feast without 
spendtog a fortune.
Just drop by during our Noon Buffet from 11XX) 
to 2XX), Monday through Filday. W e i serve you 
a l the stoaning hot pizra and fresh saiad you 
can eel for only $2.59. And Uds under 12 can eat 
for onN 15  ̂muMplied by their age. So come on 
in. Self-indulgenoe never cost 90 Ntde.

2131 Panytoii Pkwy 665-8491
PaMpa, Tmch

ELnalon.
¿otafcdbig yoiAt gonne Be laua.*

% "w

Sole!
P.V.C Shirt-Jockets
Tdikilaid 10.90
Soft lootiior look vioyl PVC fockoli, 
ooiy to YFOor ovor ilacki, toffota 
liaod. Tym uppormd lido poekoli, ia 
ioggogo broiMi or brick in liz« MRoll 
tooxtro lorgo.

Sale!
Men's Knit Sport 
Shirts Reg. 10.00

" S '

S O L A R  ENCRGY

MEN'S
SUITS
One Rack

Reg. to 165.00

k le
50% OFF

Qreet tor sunmng . Janizen'a sun solids play it cool aN 
summer long.< Aniron’ nylon and Lycra' spandex in aye 
pteasing shades Sizss 6-16 Bikini $18. both mios $26

^tzen*.

$ A 1 £
Biggeat Savings Ever

20% O FF
Al Instead'and f=ree Spirit'Styles

*on «alt kx ttw IrM ixns avsr>
Sal* ends April 7 ,1S7B

Kf EP WARM SALE!
FIELDCRE^» BIANKETS

O N E  G FO U P

PRICK
RcgulaHy$Z1to$l7

HURRYI
Limited Q u a lity

In Sizci Twin, & King

flosk Up fw tMikf BfankiW Okie im  guÉ% FMduiet blenkali M gllM
M yito ipn etoMl durtrg oir % MiibHfAwJiM 1^
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^ .b y  Abigail van bureni
DEAR ABBY: Laat summer I found s  pair of worn panty* 

hose under the seat of my husband’s pidiup truck. When I 
asked him whose they were and what they were doinf there, 
he said they were probably mine and be uses them to dean 
his windshield.

I knew they weren't mine bcause I don't wear that kind, 
but I let it p  to avoid a f if  ht.

I forgot all about the in d e n t until yesterday when I came 
across a pair of fancy panties in the glove compartment of 
his pickup. I knew for sure they weren't mine because this 
pair had ‘Triday" on them.

Now I'm really suspicious. Be a pal gnd print this, Abby. I
r around with my husbudwant that chick who's been fooling 

to know what happened to "Friday.”
SUSIE IN SPOKANE

DEAR SUSIE: U yew  hnshsnd cantiaMe idsUiw up In 
his pickup he shsuid warn his M sads U  pick up after 
themsshrsa. D a ly -lfu a d a y  through Suudayl

—  DEAR'ABBY:'When people yawn, does it mean they’re 
tired or sleepy? Or is it a sign that tlwy are bored?

G IN TUSCALOOSA, ALA.

DEAR G.; it  can he either sr hath. It’s uauaBy an invsiun- 
tary spening sf the menth when yea wiah ethers weuld shat

DEAR ABBY: I have two teenagers, 14 and 16. Their 
1st her and>i dwerosd-fine^years a p  and ressarried For- 
years, the children have been beggmg me to let them live 
with their father because they felt that their stepfather and 
I were too strict. Also, their real father prom is^ them the 
moon.

Last year, I let theih go on the condition that they keep 
their grades up (both were honor students) and continue 
their confirmation classes.

Well, they are flunking in school and practically dropped 
out of confirmation class. (They also let four years of music 
lessons go down the drain.)

I know they prefer living with their-father because he 
doesn't disdpline them at all. When they came home, my 
daughter had so much makeup on I hardly recognised her.

Should I let them go back with their father, or should I in
sist that they stay with me until they finish high school? Ify  
husband has been a wonderful stepfather, although they 
never showed him the proper respect. He is willing to have 
them back if I say so.

I know it will be difficult if they return, but I hg(f 
'fhein min their lives because I know f^ y  will regret it 

later.
Please advise me.

MOM

DEAR MOM: B ril*  them house. Their grades alone are 
sufOdeat to Justify it. These are hnpartoat years. They 
deaperetoly need a firm hand, guidance and diecipllas.
Thoyll timnk you later. And if they don’t, at loaet you’d 
knew that yen did a l you (

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m^l.,
DEAR DR. LAMB — 

Would you please tell me 
what imier ear infection is 
and what causes It? Could It 
be caused by the teeth? No 
one seem s to be able to 
explain what it is and why it 
makes a person so drunk. If 
I knew, I would be more 
careful. Is it from a cold?

DEAR READER -  Your 
ear is divided anatom ically 
into three compartments. 
The outer ear literally is the 
canal that you can stick the 

of your finger into. It 
ends in a blind socket which 
Is the eardrum.

The middle ear is the 
chamber just behind the ear
drum and is a sm all, hoUow 
cavity with the eardrum at 
one side and a sim ilar mem
brane at the (»poaite side. 
Inside this middle ear cham
ber are the three little ear 
bones used to transm it 
sound.

Beyond the internal ntem- 
brane, or Just beyond the 
middle chamber, is the inner 
ear. This is where the bal
ance canals are located. 
They are three sem icircular 
canals that are positioned 
perpendicular to each other, 
^ y  are filled with fluid.

Whenever you move your 
head from side to side, the 
fluid shifts iust like the fluid 
and bubble does in a 
carpenter's level. The shift
ing fluid stim ulates nerve 
receptors that relay signals 
to your brain. This is how 
vour brain autom atically 
knows the position of your

These three little canals 
are called the lab3rrlnth. 
They are very important to 
r w  balance m echanism , 
w h e n e v e r  t h e y  a r e  
Inflamed, it la called laby
rinthitis. When they get in
flamed or you have laby-

rlnthltis, vou n u y  feel dizzy 
or have false sensations of 
movement. I’m  sure this Is 
what you mean when you 
ask why it m akes a person so ' 
drunk.

Now, there are a number 
of different factors related 
to why a person has “an 
illusion of m otion”  Not' all 
such cases are caused by 
inflammation of the balance 
canals. They can be related 
to problems in the brain, 
usually due to circulation, or 
even due to faulty signals 
from nerves to the rest of 
your body. These other 
nerves are position sense 
nerves that tell you where 
your feet are and all the 
other Inform ation atwut 
body position.

To give you more informa
tion about balance prob
lem s, I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 9-10, 
Dizziness and Vertigo. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, stam ped , se lf-a d 
dressed envelope for It. Send 
your request to m e in care of 
this newm aper, P.O. Box 
1551, Raoio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

Now the internal ear area 
also contains the roat of the 
hearing m echanism . H iere 
is a conical shaped tube (like 
the shell of a snail) wtiMe all 
the sound vibrations are 
received and transm itted to 
nerves that go to the brain. 
This makes it possible for 
your brain to receive and 
understand the sounds your 
ears receive. The homing 
part of the ear is not neces
sarily affected at the sam e 
time that the little sem icirc
ular canals are functioning 
improperly. In som e maâl- 
csl disorders, though, both 
system s esn  be m alfunction
ing at the sam e tim e.

Polly’s
Pointers

by polly cramer«
DEAR POLLY During Cawistinas I put an alsctric 

candle on the cupboard and discovered its small bulb gives 
enough light to serve as an excellent night light. I am  
leaving it there perm anently. Of course, whan we leave 
b o m sT w illn o tlstttb o m .

While I  take a shower I  have m y  oidar boas spread out oa 
the shower floor and alter showering I  rinse them and hang
on the rack. I fM  I am  saving a  little bit of water and 
energr ^ t  would go down ttie drain anjrway. — MRS.

Who says marrisoe is 
passe? Nevfr-say-die ro
mantic Mickey Rooney not 
tong ago took wife number 
eight — s  feet that earned 
him s  piace on the foiiowing 
list of the world's most 
romantic couples, compiled 
by .People msgsrine:

1. Frank Zone, Mr. Olym- 
pis, end Christine Harris, 
MIm  Unhrerse BMcM.

t. Screen stars Warren 
Beatty and Diane Keaton.

S. Singer-actress Bsrbrs 
Streisand and producer Jon 
Peters.

4. Former Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger and 
wife Nancy. ‘

5. Actor Mickey Rooney
sitd singer-composer Jan----- »-----*«- -wfWfinivnin. - • '

I. Philosophers 
Paul Sartre and Simone de 
Beauvoir.

7. BasketbaN player Ju
lius Erving snd modei Tur
quoise Brown.

I. Actors Robert Wagner 
and Natalie Wood.

I. Princess Caroiine of 
Monaco snd husband Phi
lippe Junot.

I I . A c tr e ss  L o u ise  
Fletcher and considerably 
younger actor Morgan 
Mason.

The magazine also took 
note of a recently revealed 
“couple, sob, that never 
was’’ — Cary Grant and 
Sophia Loren.

(imWSPAPBR BNTBRPIUSX

Wëgn0f and Wood: Ñomamie coupla.

Ben Konis

Ballroom holds attraction for seniors
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Out

side, the wind-chill inight hit 
40-below zero. But inside, it’s a 
hot time for one group ci hardy 
Minneapolis senior citizens 
dressed in decorous suits, dar
ing silver slippers and scoop- 
backed dresses.

They come to the Cbliseum 
Ballroom every Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday night.

Most are single. And all love to 
dance.

“This is a good place to go 
and have a g o ^  time if you’re 
alone in the world,”  said Rose 
Wharton, 61, whose father 
taught her to dance when she 
was 5. She has danced in North 
and South Dakota as well as 
Minnesota.

“ It's  a good place for women

to come to meet men,” adds 
Florence C^rstens, 58. “The 
women can come up here to 
dance and still be a lady, not 
feel like they're chasine."

There are few wallflowers at 
the (k)liseum. Men and women 
promise each other dances 
hours in advance.

“1 think it gives men a lift, to 
see the women dressed so nice

ly,” said Ed Nierowicz, a re
tired Internal Revenue Service 
agent and expert dancer. Ball
room dancing beats jogging for 
exercise, he adds.

"Everybody's seeking happi
ness and this is one of the 
(daces you get it; the ballroom 
life,” said Mike Sass, 55. Sass, 
known to his friends as some
what of a wolf.

I 1 5 %  O FF LO OSE D IA M O N D S

rcacMrLGDa:
Those gas savers
By the Editors of 
Cousomer Reports

As the cost of feeding 
gasoline to your car contin
ues to rise, you may be 
thinkiiu about ways to get 
more for your fuel-buying 
dollars. You even may be 
eyeing gadgets that promise 
in glowing term s to increase 
your car’s  gas m ileage.

There are several ways to 
reduce gasoline con su n ^  
tion, but the use of any of six  
devices tested by thie auto 
engineers at CoMumer Re
ports is not among them.

We tried the devices in a 
used 1972 Pontiac LeMans 
station wagon with a tuned- 
up 350KnibTc-inch V8 engine 
aiid an autom atic transm is
sion. We drove in situations 
that sim ulated both city and 
highway driving.

A statistically significant 
gas saving of as little as one- 
half m ile per gallon would 
have shown up on our tests.

Ads for thejgadgets make 
bold claim s. Tlie one for the 
R am -Jet S u p erch a rg er  
boasts delivery of up to 50 
extra m iles per tank of gas. 
But we found that the prod
uct, which can cost between 
$13 and |15, caused no signif
icant change in gas m ileage.

The Supinxdiarger is sup
posed to work by allowing 
additional air to enter below  
the carburetor during such 
situations as hill clfinbing 
and acceleration.

The Supercharger is dis
tributed ^  Almquist Mfg.; 
Consum ers Co-O perative 
Service; Elndura Products; 
KM Elnterprises and RJ 
Supercharger.

Another product, the Ball- 
Matic Air Injector, also 
known as the Turbo4>rae 
Energy Chamber and U-R 
Gas Saver V alve, costs be
tween |13 and $16. Under 
optiipum conditions, the 
gadgrt is supposed to double 
your gas m ileage. It didn’t 
even save us a half-m ile per 
gallon.

The Ball-M atic, which 
works somewhat like the 
Supercharger, is  distributed 
by Pratt-Ainerican D iv., 
American Ckmaumer Inc.; 
and C .l. Energy Develop
ment Inc.

For tX.96, a Spark M aster 
Intonsifler is supposed to cut 
gas consumption by 15 per- 
cenL It didnT save ansrthing 
for us.

Distributed by J.C. Whit
ney k  Co. and Triam ics 
Coip., the intonsifler plugs 
into the center of the ignition 
distributor cap. H ie device 
is supposed to save gas by 
giving a hotter m r k .

One product showed a lit
tle userulneas in our te s ts— 
but not for gas m ileage. H ie 
Capacitive D ischarge Igni
tion System , distributed by

^  -'■11 Ltlc\
T Pampa t Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

J.C. Whitney, m ight make 
distributor M ^ ts and spark 
plugs last longer. But not 
long enough to cover the 
(iroduct’s ^  cost.

The Capadtive system  
provides the sam e amount of 
electrical energy at all en
gine speeds. A conventional 
system  delivers less energy 
at higher speeds.

For $10, you can purchase 
the E le c tr o n ic  S u p er
charger, also sold as the Sol- 
R-V(Mt Electronic Radiation 
Injector k  Elngine Poweriz- 
er.

H ie device replaces the 
rotor in the ignition distribu
tor. Despite a printed circuit 
board and other dress-up 
features, it performs the 
same basic function as the 
rotor. It didn’t save us any 
gas, although it’s supposed 
to increase gas m ileage by 
15 to 35 percent.

J.C. Whitney and Mi- 
lem aster d istribute the 
&iper Energy Cell — $7 for 
domestic cars and $8 for 
imports.

'The deyjce, which is said 
to prevent too much gas 
from being pumped into the 
carburetor at high speed, is 
supposed to cut gas con
sumption by up to 25 per
cent. To inrtall the cell, we 
had to cut our fuel line. 
There wasn’t any significant 
fuel conservation.

We’ve said it before, and it 
applies once again in the 
case of devices that claim  to 
decrease gasoline consump
tion: if the ad claim s seem  
too good to be true, they 
probably are.
(c) 1979 Ckmsumers Union

Some types of commercial 
bottled water include drinking 
waters that come from a well or 
sp rin g , specially prepared 
water with minerals added, and 
fluoridated  water used to 
prevent tooth decay

um x) From

$2409

ENLABGXO TO SHOW OCTAa

(?CT IN 6 P tO G  WANY
& m m ^2 S 9 o
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Carat Was Now

3 36
S ? ' “ “ *18,750 » 12,250
1.96 ROUND »8,950 »7,600
1.46 p tA R ................»5,475 »4,610
1. ROUND...................»3,500 »2,975
.95 ROUND »3,150 »2,675

ECHEKS lEYfELRY
i Individual I  Touch"

121 N. Cuyler Downtown Pompa

Sheer Indulgence Panty Hose, 
2 for the price of 1 I

2 pairs of the same style... 
now at the price you’d pay for 

just one pair 
Select S2 sandalfoot $3 
controltop. OT4.50 light 

support styles. In sizes A.B.C.

a iy a s

Ben Kunis. Die well - known AmanlJo artist, will conduct r  
workriiop May 7 • II at the First Methodist (Church. Pampa 

The class will consist of two^ • hour sessions daily and the student 
may choose instruction in oil. pastel or charcoal 

Konis studied in New York City at the Art Studenu League, the 
Catan Rose Institute of Fine Arts, the New School, and with nuny 
painters in the East, including Daniel Greene. Anthony Toney. 
Robert Brackman and Prank Riley His work is represented by 
many galleries in New Mexico. Arizona. Oklahoma and Mexico 

He has been conducting art seminars in the Southwest since 1989 
and is the recipient of numerous awards in both oil and pastel 

EnroHment will be limited to 15 students For further information 
contact Mrs Bob Curry. 689-6744

i\H  .1 )Vlf * \ Paint Sale

1/2 price
on 1-gallon interior, exterior 
flat latex paint from Wards.

Reg.
-7.99

’Latex wall paint
•  In 10 flat colors
•  O ne-coat coverage

‘H ouse and trim
•  30 flat latex hues
• H ides in one coat 
12.99 sem i-glois, 6.49

^4 off “Gallery of Colors” interior.

7 9 9
V «Ilo .

.  11.99 
gattoa.

• Latex wall, trim paint
• 50 one-coat flat colors
• Easy soap, w ater cleanup
12.99 semi-glots, now 8.99

’ 3 off “Custom Color” interior latex.
•  B est flat w all and trim
• In 1200 one-coat colors
•  O ffers 12-yr durability
14.99 »etni-gloM now, li.99 log
^4 off “durability phu” exterior.

13.99

•  1-coat flat latex paint
•  A vailable in 100 colors
•  R esists m old and m ildew  
15B 9 tem i-flou  now , 11.99

99
Reg 15.99 
■dkm.

Save *1
9” pad applicator for 
fast. MMjr painting.
F aster than a O M  
bruMi, smoother «  
than a ro ller . Rag. 3J9 
For all paints.

Time to paint? See us.
USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
T A O M f ,( H A I K’V

Coronado Center
O p n  D dly 9 :30^:00 699-7401
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L o n g  S h o t
The 1960 election ia still more than a year and a h alf 
aw ay, but several candidates for the Republican 
presidential nom ination are already o ff and running; 
Senator Lowell Weicker o f Connecticut, who an
nounced his candidacy earlier th is m onth, adm its 
he’s a  long shot in the crowded Republican field. 
Weicker has promised to run in  every Republican 
primary next year, whether he can win or not. A 
m illionaire who is 6’6" tall, Weicker is challenging 
A m ericaiis to become more active in  w oiking for 
better governm ent. “A s long as only 34 percent of you 
vote, ybulre going to get lousy governm ent,” Weicker 
says. “Either serve or get somebody good to serve."

DO YOU KNOW -  Who won the 1976 Republican 
presidential nom ination?

TUESDAY'S ANSWER — The National Asronautics 
and Space Administration (NASA) coordinatas U.S. 
space research.
3-28-T9 e VBC, Inc. 1979

T Y  s c h e d u le
0:00 O  CHICO AND THE 

MAN
O  CAROL B U R N ETT 
AND FRIENDS Guests 
Ken Berry, Eydie Gorme.

80 ( E )  n e w s
TH E HOLLYWOOD 

CLOW NS
STUDIO  SEE 
BEW ITCHED 

6:30 HOGAN S HEROES 
SANFORD AND SON 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TIC  TA C  DOUGH 

MACNEIL LEHRER‘Di^OT .. -1,-̂ , -i-r
0 9  CAROL BU R N ETT 
AND FRIENDS 
( D  I DREAM OF 
JEANNIE

7:00 O  b il l y  GRAHAM  
CRUSADE
O  EDWARD TH E KING
‘King At Last' Queen 
Victoria is dead, and the 
Prince of Wales is now 
Edward VII. He is 60 
years old Can he handle 
the responsibilities of 
being a sovereign? (60 
mins.)
O  BROTHERS AND
SISTERS Zipper drives 
everyone bananas when 
he stages an ape-escape 
and rescues a lovable 
chimpanzee destined for 
a fatal research
operation.
Q  AAU BOXING Boston 
vs New York (90 mins.)
O  e i g h t  is  e n o u g h
When Tom Bradford 
forbids daughter Joannie 
to see her new 
boyfriend, she runs away 
from home to be with the 
handsome young writer 
she loves. (60 mins.)
Q  NEWS DAY 
®  TH E JEFFERSONS 
An evening out at the 
disco turns into every 
night fever' when 
George stretches a good 
thing a bit too far.
CD GUNSM OKE 

7:30 O  WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
A T TH E MOVIES The 
Dark Secret Of Harvest 
Home' 1978 Stars: Bette 
Davis. David Ackroyd. An 
elderly widow who is 
believed to possess 
supernatural powers is 
both feared and revered 
in the New England 
hamlet of Cornwall 
Coombe. (Conclusion; 2 
hrs.. 30 mins.) 
o  SWANK IN THE 
ARTS

8:00 O  700 CLUB
O  MOVIE -tCOMEDY) 

“ In Like Flint" 1967 
James Coburn. Lee J. 
Cobb. A cool secret 
agent fights a society of 
women plotting to lake 
over the world. (2 hrs.. 30 
mins.)
o  CHARLIE'S ANGELS
The Angels become 
pom-pom girls for a 
professional foolball 
team when strange 
threats are made by a 
fanatic who warns 
against the flaunting of 
wanton women. (R, 60 
niins.)
o  THE SHAKESPEARE 
PLAYS Richard II' Set in 
14th century England, 
this history portrays 
Richard II. who, defying 
tradition and the laws of 
succession, disinherits

Henry Bolingbroke and 
uses that revenue to 
finance a military ad
venture in Ireland. Upon 
his return, Richard finds 
he is king in name only. 
Derek Jacobi stars a ^  
Richard; S ir. John 
Gielgud is John of 
Gaunt; Jon Finch is 
Bolingbroke. (3 hrs.)
CD d e a r  DETECTIVE 
Brenda Vaccaro stars as 
Sergeant Kate Hudson, 
who is called upon to 

j n yestlgete the bliarfe 
rhurdiars of three
councilmen and a school 
board official. Co-stars: 
Ron Silver. Arlean Dean 
Snyder. (Premiere; 2 
hrs.)
(D  MARY TYLER 
MOORE

8:30 O  m o v ie  -(DRAMA) ** 
“The Wild Geese" 1078

Richard Burton, Roger 
Moore. A band of rough 
and ready merceriaries 
on a daring African 
mission. An action- 
packed combat gripper. 
(R)(2hrs., ISmins.)
(D BOB N EW H A R T. 
SHOW

9:00 O  VEGAS America's 
most famous model, an 
ex-Miss America, goes 
to Las Vegas for a 

, fashion layout and 
becomes the victim of an 
extortion plot involving 
obscene photos. (R; 60 
mins.)
( D  MOVIE -(COMEDY- 
DRAMA) *•% 
“ Honkers" 1972 James 
Coburn, Lois Nettleton.
A divorced rodeo 
cowboy tries to make it 
big with his son and 
regain his ex-wife but his 
roving eye betrays him. 
(2 hrs., 30 mins.)

S WORD OF FAITH 
URCH 
MANNA 

O i E )  NEWS

10:30 O  WIDE WORLD OF 
TRUTH

«  O  MOVIE -(COM EDY-
O R A M A )...........Topaze"
1933 John Barrymore. 
Myrna Loy. The story of a 
French school teacher 
who becomes a 
business tycoon. (110 
mins.)
O  t h e  t o n i g h t
SHOW Host: Johnny
(3arson. Quests: Buddy 
Hackett, Mel Tillis, Ron 
Liebman. (90 mins.)
(E) CBS U T E  MOVIE 
■THE ROCKFORD FILES: 
Feeding Frenzy' Rock
ford gets into trouble 
when he tries to return 
$500,000 stolen from an 
oil company. (R) 
KOJAK Laid O ff Stars: 

Telly Savalas, Dan 
Frazer. (R)

10:45 O  GUNSM OKE 
11:00 O  HI DOUG

O  EARTH, SEA AND 
SKY

11:30 O  LIFE OF RILEY

9:30

10 :0 0 s

Ronnie Johnson

Bookkeeping and 
Income Tax Service

669-6737

J  . . .  an annual Farm Bureau 
Insurance review.

That'» right Free Because you're special .. a  member 
ol the Farm Bureau As your Form Bureau Insurance 
agent. I will give your insurance poUcies on expert 

review to see if you're covered to meet your individual 
needs o n d  todo/s rising cost of replacement CaN 
me today for this exclusive service I co n  give you 

feeling of security

Dor Koddoti
Agent

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE
1132 S. Hobart 

665-84S1

BEAUTIFUL LINENS I BEAUTIFUL BUYS'IN OUR BIG

Home Furnishing

•  CORONADO aNTIR
•  OKN DAILY 9 AM.-R P.M.
•  DOWNTOWN IIS N. CUYlit 
9 OPfN DAILY 9 A.M.4 P.M. •

•t •

BEAUTIFUL DAN RIVER* LINENS AT A SAVINGS!

Twii, Reg. 4.29
"tvwiing i$ 0«n Xivw'f* goldin florat in(p<r«< by th .  «tiKcor.
Iwauty of tina Oriwitol art. Its vott rich color* cowal. ni. nt tN* fin* 
wood* u*«l in trodilionol tMdroom*. Mod* ot C.lan**. Fortroia pniy- 
Mtor ortd cotton. Flat or fitt«f. Skt. or Brig*.

FULL teg. 5 .6 9 ........ ................ ..............4.67
QUIEN, leg. 8 .9 9 ..... .......................... . „.6.97
KING, reg. 10 .99 .......................... ......... 8.97
Std. Cases, reg. 3.79 .............................3.27 pr.

JC IN O C eM «*

**EVENINC SONG * BEDSPREAD AND DRAPES

T W IN  BEDSPREAD, Reg. 21.99

Comple{A the look with mochine woshoble matching bedspreods oi«d 
draperies also on sole. Permo Press. In either Brown or Blue.

FULL, reg. 24.99 .. 
QUEEN, reg. 29.99 
JUNG, ng. 34.99 „

......................... 19.97

............................ 24.97
29.97

48 ' X 63" DRAPES, reg. 10.99 ................. 8.97 pr.
48 " X 84" DRAPES, reg. 11.49 ........................ 9.97 pr.

i i  ? V

w

Lovely W h ite  Sheers 
A t A  Savings

40 " X 63 ", reg. 1.99

40 ' X 81", reg. 2.39

100%  Docron" polyester sheer tailored panels 
occent to any room.

o delicote

SAVE ON  
PLUMP 
"P A M ELA" 
PILLOW S

M .  Sixe, 
Mg. 3.49

FOR $1 * 20 ei. Polyester filled
* White Cotton Cevor
* Cordod Edge*

/  '^ S a v e  On Thermal 
Insulated Foamback 
Draperies

48' X 63 ", reg. 8.99 

48" X 84", reg. 9.99

PAIR
I

Completely mochine woshoble elegontly textured weove in 
either White, Gold or Green,

h ?

PROTECT YOUR 
MATTRESS W ITH  
OUR QUILTED

MATTRESS
PADS
TW IN  FLAT,
Reg. 5.99

4 9 7

1 0 0 %  polyester filled pre- 
stirunk cotton covered.

Twin fitted, reg. 6.99 ....
Full flat, rag. 7.99 ........
Full fitted, reg. 8 .9 9 ......
Queen fitted, reg. 11.99 
King fitted, reg. 14.99 ..

"SiperCoN"

Bedsprtads & Drapes
twin iu o I0.m  81 a  a m
naLOTteoANt a*oii.«o I  w o  ta llo

1004b petveMer 7«- Tpe fabric twmcHww eoMnNAi endiable
teufiÍM cerne*« Coi- 

•nb Put fiAetchwiQ

CROWN CRAFT

The Look Of Crushed Yelveto..
Bedspreads and Draperies

TWIN, REG. 17.99 ‘16.
Beauty and savings in or«e' Mochine woshoble 
ond dryoble royon, cotton and polyetttr blend. 
Avoiloble in severol color chokes.

Full, reg. 19 .99 .......................  $17
Queen, reg. 25.99 ____ $22
King, rtg. 29.99 ...... . . . . . .  $27
Drape«, reg. 18.99 pr. ........ $17 pr.
V a l^ e« , rtg. 7.99 ............... . „. $7

C O A N T M t . rj

Sovf On Ohf 
Printed Towel 
Ensemble

leth , rag. 2.99 
Hond, reg. 1.79 
Wash, reg. 1,

Beoutiful printed entembit in o rainbow of colort!
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M E C H A N IC  D E L B E R T  O V E R T O N  checks the a u x ilia ry  carburetor system

"  (A P  Laser photo)

There is a way to get 
more for your money

By JO H N  M. D OYLE 
A s s o c ia te d  P r e s s  W r i te r

While U S. leaders worry about the rise of 
Mideast oil prices — and drivers worry about the 
subsequent jump in gasoline prices backyard 
inventors by the thousands are tinkering with 
ideas to give America's roaming masses more 
miles for their money

The work is being done in basements, garages 
and sheds by such everyday Americans as a 
pizza parlor worker in Kokomo. Ind.. a farmer in 
Minnesota and an auto mechanic in Indianapolis.

The hope of anyone able to sell his invention to 
a skeptical auto industry is sudden richer and 
fame

Some of the nascent Edisons' claims of fuel 
savings have been disputed and their work is 
hard to verify because they are secretive about 
their inventions, fearing their ideas will be 
stolen.

Robert l.aForce of Pfovidence. R I.. took his 
invention to the public, too. demonstrating a new 
engine type in front of the Rhode Island 
statchouse — which did him little good.

1^ Force .said his engine provides a IS percent 
boost in power and is far more energy efficient 
than the conventional engine

He said he's waiting to patent the engine before 
releasing details, but noted that it idles around 
200 revolutions per minute — compared with the 
1.000 rpm normal for most car engines

D e lb e rt O v e r to n 's  inven tion  is a 
two-carburetor system designed to run the 
common automobile engine on gasoline and an 
alternative fuel Splitting the gasoline's chores 
with another fuel uses less gas. he says.

Rather than a mixture .of gasoline and 
methanol known as "gasohol." Overton's dual ’ 
system uses both substances separately, keeping 
them apart in two carburetors When the car's 
engine is running idle or at a steady speed the 
amount of methanol intake into the engine is 
increased When power is needed for starting or 
accelerating, the device permits more gasoline 
than methanol to enter the engine 

Overton, who works in an Indianapolis auto 
plant, .said his system also would create a large 
industry for production and distribution of 
methanol and would clean the environment 
because methanol bums with fewer emissioas 
than gasoline.

He says an independent laboratory in Detroit 
tested his invention and concluded the system 
was feasible with lower exhaust emissions and 
even lower fuel consumption than claimed by the 
inventor at speeds below 55 mph 

Nevertheless. Overton said he got a Catch-22 
reaction The automakers said "no" because no 
effort was being made for large-scale production 
of methanol: oil companies said t h ^  wouldn't 
produce the fuel because Detroit wasn't planning 
to build cars that use it.

Deposition backs Silkwood
OKLAHOMA CITY (API -  

Karen Silkwood was carrying 
information concerning alleged 
falsification of Kerr-McGee 
Corp. nuclear fuel records just 
before her death, a sworn 
deposition says 

The deposition, by a former 
K err-M cG ee worker. Jean 
Young, was to be read today in a 
trial of a suit filed by Miss

Silkwood's relatives, who claim 
that negligence on the part of 
K err-M cG ee  led to her 
becoming contaminated by 
plutonium.

The former worker. Jean 
Young, said in the deposition she 
saw documents and X-rays 
when she sat next to Miss 
Silkwood at a Nov. 13. 1974. 
union meeting in Crescent. Okla

Miss Silkwood was killed m a 
single-vehicle car accident 
shortly after the meeting

The firm  contends Miss 
Silkwood contaminated herself, 
e i th e r  accidentially or on 
purpose, possibly to dramatize 
her allegations about unsafe 
w orking conditions at the 
company's nuclear fuel plant.

B E T H  H IL L M A N  A N D  G R E G  W IL K IN S  were the first p la c« winners in this
n under tl

JDi
G re g  w ill go on to com pete against the first placé

p i
year's Pam pa O p tim ist C lu b  O ra to ric a l contest for youth under the age of 16. 
Contestant* ha IH te  d e liv e r a 4 • 5 m inute speech on the topic "In  m y 
youth. I see." Beth and 
Amarillo winners at 3 p .m . Su nd a y at the O p tim ist clul> here. Second place 
winners this year were T im ^ W illia m s  and Lisa Anderson; Joe Lemke took
third place „  „  . . .

(Pam pa News photo)

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 9 percent oil price', 
increase voted by oil exporting countries is 
placing an added burden on President Carter and 
the energy advisers he has told to rework oil 
pricing and conservation proposals 

Deputy White House press secretary Rex 
Granum said the increase approved Tuesday by 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries "adds to the compelling reasons for 
making" decisions about the nation's efforts to 
stem its energy appetite 

The increase, which takes effect Sunday, is 
expected to drive up gasoline prices in the United 
States by two cents a gallon — perhaps three 
cents if enough countries tack on a surcharge to 
the base price set by OPEC 

The average retail price of a gallon of regular 
leaded gasoline at a full-service filling station 
jumped 3.68 cents this month to 73.25 cents 

The oil cartel's decision in Geneva raises the 
base price of Arabian light crude oil. the industry 
benchmark, from $13 34 to $14 54 per barrel 

Carter miLst decide by May 31 whether to

c o n t in u e  c o n tro ll in g  th e  p r ic e  of 
domestically-produced crude oil. impose partial 
controls or allow ail controls to expire

The average price of domestic crude is now 
about $9 a barrel

According to Energy Department figures, 
decontrol could result in gasoline price increases 
of about 5 cents a gallon

The new regulation — the so-called "tilt" rule 
— was upheld Monday by a federal district judge 
in Washington The rule allows refiners to set 
gasoline prices more in line with actual 
production costs rather than forcing the refiners 
to spread gasoline production costs among less 
costly products, such as heating oil

Both White House press secretary Jody Powell 
and Sen Henry M Jackson, a key memter of the 
Senate leadership on energy issues, are 
predicting the president's proposals, to be 
revealed in a "week or so. may face a warmei 
reception than that given his first energy 
program 23 ntonths ago

Quinlans celebrate 
birthday of Karen Ann

MORRIS PI.A1NS. N.J (AP) — Karen Ann 
Quinlan will be 25 years old on Thursday To 
mark the occasion, a Mass will be celebrated at 
her bedside, where she lies in a coma 
’"We have so much to be thankful fo r." says her 

mother. Julia Quinlan We never thought Karen 
would celebrate her 25th birthday We didn't 
expect Karen to survive this long "

Devout Roman Catholics, the Quinlans have 
leaned heavily on their faith since the April day 
four years ago when their daughter slipped into a 
coma — the result of an overdose of alcohol and 
drugs at a friend's birthday party 

They believe that God is using her "for some 
purpose known only to him "

"She's really in God's hands now in every 
respect since there's nothing aijybody can d o ." 
Miss Quinlan's father. Josej^. sai l̂ in a rpee#! 

^imerview'atthpfamtly'.shomeinI>anciing, N j  - 
Karen Ann Quinlan will be remembered by her 

parents fight to let her die by stopping use of 
extraordinary means to keep her alive

On .March'31. 1976. the New, Jersey Supreme 
Court issued a landmark decision that gave 
Quinlan permission to order removal of his 
daughter's life-supporting respirator.

Quinlan said he had hoped his daughter would 
die before he had to exercise his new authority, 
but the comatose young woman clung to life and 
two months' later she was weaned from the 
respirator

Doctors predicted she would die soon after the 
respirator was removed, but her condition 
stabilized

She receives daily injections of antibiotics to 
ward off infections and is fed through a tube in 
her nostrils But. if her breathing should fail, no 
heroic measures will be taken to keep her alive

Her weight has stabilized at 70 pounds She lies 
...in the Xelal jwsiUan T-.knees.drawn. up in. her 

chest and her arms folded — on a waterbed in a 
second-floor room of the Morris View Nursing 
Home Nurses change her body position every 
t wo hours to prevent bed sores

25th birthday with a mass at her bedside.
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JO E  A N D  J U L I A  Q U I N L A N  pose next to a photo of their comatose daughter 
Karem Ann recently at th e ir home in L a n d in g , N J . The  fam ily will m ark her

(A P  Laserphoto)

A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for

Choose from our selection 
of 8 scenic and color 
backgrounds.
You may select additional 
portraits offered at 
reasonable prices, with no 
obligation. See our large Decorator Portrait. Satisfaction 
always, or your money cheerfully refunded.

8 8
Thursday 
March 29

Friday 
Mewth 30

Sotunlay 
March 31

Photographers Hours 
10 a.m . to 8 p.m .

2211
Parryton

Pkwy.

One sitting per subject—$1 per subject for addttional sub
jects. groups, or individuals tai the same family. Persons 
under 18 must be accompanied by parent or guardian.

Overseas • • •

SAOPAUl.0. Brazil (A Pi—Brazilian metalworkers have voted to 
end their 15-day-old strike for higher wages after the military 
government told them to get back to work 

The strike by 170,000 workers had cut production at about 500 firms 
in this industrial city, including General Motors. Ford and 
Volkswagen plants.

But the military government intervened and told strike leaders the 
workers had to return So. at a soccer stadium rally, about 50.000 
workers voted by a show of hands Tuesday to return to their jobs with 
the hope negotiations would yield a favorable settlement

Strappings
of

Spring
Th* Latatt in 
High Fashion 
Shootl

SAVE 25%
ON

GOLD CHAINS 
AND

GOLD ENSEMBLES 
OVER

*300

At' InHividuol I  J ' -h

II.C H K I.' iD 'K l.I.'i

1 2 I N Cuyler Downtown  Pompo

s m m a w P M T  ' I

“ — r
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACMOSS

1 £nanciat«
6 Control 

10 Sprnts * 
12 Paptr 
14 A u ( Mtnor 

saa
1 $ In casa not
16 Har Maiatty * 

•hip (abbr I
17 Adanocma tri- 

photphata 
(abbr)

19 Food
20 Salva 
23 Uaaful
26 Sanual s 

taachar
27 Fastan with 

tmcha*
30 Raprobatp 
32 Laudanum
34 Group of tan
35 Puck
36 Rasidue
37 Larv degree 

(abbr )
39 Lubricated
40 Uses logic 
42 Antic
45 Mrs Niion
46 Encore

49 Batters (comp 
Mfd)

51 Naur York 
State city

54 Thirty (Fr)
55 Netted
56 Goddess of 

fata
57 Tha ones hare

D O W N

1 Mormon State
2 Pronoun
3 Clothes 

(colloq )
4 Before (poet )
5 Genetic 

material
6 Loud noise
7 Atoll
8 Bewildered
9 Craving

11 Reversal
12 Gum trees
13 Snaky letter 
18 Day of week

(abbr)
20 Arm bone
21 Piercing tool
22 Japan
23 Farm agency 

(abbr)

Answer to Previous Putite

O L Z iQ O Q a O D L l U

24 Makes same 
score

25 Measure of 
length

27 Embark
28 Diminutive suf

fix
29 Dandelion 
31 Slip

backwards 
33 Flag 
38 Scouting 

group (abbr)
40 Rotund
41 American 

patriot
42 Small spot

rI

□

43 Concerning (2 
wds. Lat. 
abbr)

44 Wapiti
46 Empty
47 Glazes
48 Sadist 

Marquis de
4

50 School organi
zation (abbr)

52 Explosive 
(abbr)

53 Exclamation

1 - 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 15

16 ■■”
18 ■ ...

30 i r ir-

9
23 24 25 ■26 ■*27 28 29

30 ■32 33

34 1 35 9

36 ■ 38 ■3 9

40 41

42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
r>f- ■■ ,**1*.; ■ _ J S

A s tr o - G r a p h

by bernice bede osol '

March 29. 1979
It's not just luck that will bring a 
fortunate opportunity for you 
this coming ypar. A Kindness 
you’ve done unselfishly for 
someone will be responsible 
ARIES (March 21-April 12) 
There is a strong probability 
that you will get whaf. you 
desire today. However, it may 
come about in a manner not 
visible to you at first. Find out 
more about yourself by send
ing for your new Astro-Graph 
Letter Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, Ra
dio City Station. N.Y. 1(XI19. Be 
sure to specify birth sign 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) You 
may start the day off slightly in 
the dumps, but good news will 
quickly turns this about and 
puts some extra zest in you 
step
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Take 
positive action on any financial 
hunches you get today Thè 
little voice inside is trying to 
put you on to something valu
able and worthwhile 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
could view things on a large 
and grand scale today, but 
don't let this frighten you away 
Your ideas are logical and 
promisinq.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The other 
guy will be making the over
tures today to hand you some
thing you've been wanting on a 
silver platter You'll deserve 
this benevolent gift

VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt<t2) Some 
information which will be 
passed on to you today could 
turn out to be extremely valu
able Don't take lightly any- 
thinb you hear.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Nov. 22) Lady 
Luck is in your corner today, 
pulling some strings where 
your work or career, is c o V ' 
cerned However, you'll have 
to act on it
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your positive attitude makes 
you a delightful person to be 
around today. Others will want 
to share in your day. It should 
be fun
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Partners are exceptionally 
lucky for you today. Make sure 
you have a buddy sharing most 
of your activities. YouMI put 
together several winning com
binations
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your materiaf aspects are ex
ceptionally promising today. 
Be willing to take part in any 
area that could provide profit. It 
will be substantial.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
Your material aspects are ex
ceptionally promising today. 
Be willing to take part in any 
area that could provide profit. 
It'll be substantial.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Don't let others do things you 
know you can do better This is 
your day to sit in the driver's 
seat and make things happren.
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'Meet my adviser on purchases from 
door-to-door salesmen!"
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"When I think of spring, I Ihink of robins, warm wtsther 
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Murphy guides 
Rockets to win

By The Anodated Ptms
C alvin Murphy played 

David to Artis Gilmore's 
Goliath — with about the same 
success as the original little 
guy had

G i l m o r e . -  C h ic a g o 's  
towering 7-foot-2 center, had 
(he ball under the basket with 
less than a minute to play 
Tuesday night The stuff shot 
he had in mind would draw the 
Bulls within one point of 
llbuston

But Murphy. 17 inches 
shorter than Gilmore, had 
o th e r ideas. When Artis 
s tarted  his move. Murphy 
made his. swiping (he ball and 
drawing a backcourt foul. The 
5-9 guard then sank the pair of 
foul shds that gave Houston a 
slightly more comfortable 
three-point edge and the 
Rockets pulled out to a I22-1I6 

^vwtoryr —— -
in the rest of the National 

Basketball Association it was 
Indiana 104. New Orleans 101 
Cleveland 111. Boston 109 
Seattle 115. San Diego 109 
Philadelphia 100. Washington 
109. and Portland 123. New 
York It?

,  Pacers 104. Jazz 101
New Orleans held a 13-point 

lead early in the third quarter 
before Johnny Davis and 
Ricky Sobers led an Indiana 
charge that put the Pacers in 
front by three heading into the 
final period

The margin' widened to 
seven before the Jazz started

a comeback, tying it '01-101 
with 48 seconds left. But Mike 
Baniom hit a free thr< w and 
Sobers hit two more t ir the 
deciding spread

Soaics IIS. CUppr s 100

Gus Williams, who scored a 
game-high 30 points, teamed 
with lionnie Shelton to put in 
16 of Seattle's final 18 points 
and carry the Sonics to their 
sixth straight victory 

Shelton's two baskets put 
Seattle on top 101-99. then 
Williants scored 10 points as 
the Sonics widened . their 
margin-. Lloyd Free topped 
San Diego with 28 points

Cavaliers 111, Celtics 109 
Austin Carr led Cleveland 

with 22 points, three of them 
on a tesket and free throw 
with 1:48 loplay; that gave the 
C av a lie rs  their> winning 
m argin over Boston and 
snapped their eight-game 
nosedive

The three-point play made it 
111-107. then Curtis Rowe 
connected for Boston But Bob 
McAdoo missed a jump shot 
with 36 seconds to play and 
Chris Ford's attempt at the 
buzzer bounced off the rim.

76ers 100, Bullets 97 
Eric Money swiped the ball 

two times and Julius Ervirtg 
turned them into a pair d  
layups to keep Washington at 
bay. Erving and Money each 
s c o r e d  20 p o in ts  fo r 
Philadelphia, which won for 
its fifth time in six games

Giants favored 
in West division

« y  H itt BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

Dodger blue could turn black 
and blue this season in the 
National League West.

The occasionally leaky Los 
Angeles Infield was exposed in 
the World Series last October 
and the departure through free 
agency of pitcher Tommy John 
and handymen Lee Lacy and 
Bill North could put a dent iif*̂ he 
Dodgers.

Add to that the ailing arm of 
reliever Terry Forster, who'll 
begin the season on the disabled 
list, and Manager Tommy 
Lasorda has some problems.

That's good news up and down 
the California coast because 
both San Francisco and San 
Diego think they can overhaul 
the Dodgers, who are shooting 
for a third straight NL West 
title.

The Giants spent a good chunk 
of last season leading the 
d iv ision  before fading in 
September, and with one of the 
strongest starting pitching 
staffs in the league, they must 
be considered a contender.

San Diego has some of the best 
young talent in the league and 
may be ready to make a move. 
Cincinnati will be battling age 
and the absence of Pete Rose 
and Sparky Anderson, the heart 
and soul of the team Houston 
and Atlanta bring up the rear

1978 Finish — Los Angeles. 
Cincinpati. San Francisco. San 
Diego. Houston. Atlanta.

1979 P red ic tion  — San 
Francisco. Los Angeles. San 
Diego. Cincinnati. Houston. 
Atlanta.

lasorda. the eternal optimist, 
figures a couple of pitching 
re treads. Pete Broberg and 
Andy Messersmith. will replace 
John 's 17 victories for Los 
Angeles. Until Forster is 100

ELCO GIASS WORKS, INC.
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Harvesters
Two home runs broke a close 

gam e open for* the Pampa 
H a rv e s te rs  baseball team 
Tuesday afternoon as the Green 
and Gold captured a 8-3 victory 
over the HeiWord Whitefaces at 
Optimist Park.

Going into the fifth, the 
Harvesters were trailing a count 
of 5-3. out the big burst in that 
f ra m e  proved to be the 
difference.

Rick Dougherty led off the 
inning with a home run. Then 
Keanan Henderson got on by 
way of a fielder's choice, before 
Jeff Copeland smashed a pitch 
over the fence for another 
Pampa homer.

T h e  v ic to ry  gives the

Harvesters a season record of 
9-3 which they will carry into 
Thursday's non-district battle 
against Liberal. The JV game 
will start at 1 p.m with the 
varsity team's meeting soon 
after completion of that battle

Dougherty went the distance 
fur the Harvesters as he won his 
fourth game of the year against 
no losses. He gave up only three 
base hits for the day and struck 
out four Hereford batters Also, 
he gave up only four bases on 
balls

"We played real good after 
that fist inning." said Pampa 
coach Steve Scott "We played 
real well and we were happy to

see our hitting come around so 
well We got 14 hits for the day 
Rick did a [ine job on the mound 
as he had a super, super game "

Dougherty only had problems 
with the Whitefaces in the early 
going Hereford jumped out to a 
quick start as (hey scored two 
runs in the top half of the first 
inning for a 2-0 advantage

Pampa came roaring back 
though to narrow the deficit 
Brett Atchley singled to get the 
H arvesters untracked Then 
Mark Jennings smashed a 
double to chase Atchley home to 
cut the Hereford lead to 2-1

Then in the second inning. 
Pampa was able to take the

lead Copeland and Clyde Coffee 
both singled to start the threat 
Then Atchley singled in 
Copeland to give the Harvesters 
a 2-1 advantage

That lead held up until the 
fourth when Hereford regained 
the  lead with a two-run 
rally That put the Herd out in 
front by a count of 3-2.

That led up to dte deciding 
fifth inning when the Harvesters 
took the lead for good But still 
Pampa was not through scoring

In the sixth frame. Jennings 
and Dougherty walked before 
Greg Koch got his fourth hit in 
as many attempts to knock 
Jennings in Then pnch-hitier

Steve Stout singled to .right to 
d^ive two more runs in to make 
the score final

Koch led the way in the 
batting deaprtment for the 
H a rv e s te r s  as  he went 
four-for-four All were singles 
Atchley also had an above

average day as he was able to 
get two hits in three attempts.

Jennings had a two4aue hit to 
his credit fur the Harvesters, 
while Richard Wuest slammed a 
triple for the Pampa crew Then 
both Dougherty and Copeland 
had home runs for Pampa

Umpire situation jtiU unsettled
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  The 

baseball season opens a week 
from today, but the major 
league umpires may not be 
around to holler. "P laaay 
bawl!"

A federal judge Tuesday ruled

that he had no authority to order 
them to go to work, adding. 
"There is no question in my 
mind they are entitled to 
bargain as individuals"

The 51 umpires who work for 
both the National and American

leagues have yet to sign their 
1979 contracts and report to 
spring training.

They want more money and 
have hired an attorney to get it 
Many have threatened to retire 
from baseball if the pot isn't

sweetened considerably 
■ We will have to make plans. ' 

AL President Lee MacPhail said 
after the decision If these 
umpires don t want to work for 
us. we ll have to find umpires 
w ho do

WEDNESDAY
StockodfoStHp Dmhmt
USDA Choke Sirloin 
Strip Sofvod Siuling 
Hot with Your Choko 
of Potato A Stockodo 

Tooct.

S IR lO m ^  STOCKADE
SttN . HoiKm 66S-I351

W HITES
for America’s favorite brands

percent, the bullpen will be in 
the hands, or rather knuckles, of 
Charlie Hough Lacy's utility 
role goes to Derrel Thomas, 
while Gary Thomasson or Von 
Joshua replace North as the 
extra outfielder

The starting eight is intact 
with Steve Garvey at first base, 
captain Davey L ^ s  at second. 
Bill Russell at shortstop. Ron 
Cey at third, and Dusty Baker. 
Rick Monday and Reggie Smith 
reading from left to right in the 
outfield. Steve Yeager will get 
help with the catching load from 
Joe Ferguson and Johnny Oates.

Don ^ tto n  and Burt Hooton 
are Lasorda's top starters with 
Doug Rau. Rick Rhoden and Bob 
Welch right behind. Whatever 
help Messersmith and Broberg 
can contribute will, of course, be 
welconae.

The San Francisco Giants, the 
Dodgers' neighbors to the north, 
have other ideas about who will 
win the pennant. Manager Joe 
Altobelli loves his pitching and 
most pilots would.

"When you can select a 
starter from the ranks of Vida 
Blue. Bob Knepper. John 
Montefusco and ^  Halicki. 
you're in pretty good shape." 
said Altobelli

Gary Lavelle and Randy 
Moffitt handle the Giant bullpen 
with help from John Curtis.

AIR TAXI
# fAA Approved 
C Ambulance
# Frei9ht
9  Fully Intured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

IW  "Cop Jolly 
665-1733

Mo| Virgil Ackfeld Ret 
669-9369

Save $2
- S98

R«fl 7.98 
White* heavy duty ehock
absorber. Sizes for most 

cars and light trucks, zvwzaz? 
Installation availabie

1488
19.88 installed 

Whites SOLUTION heavy 
duty muffler designed for 
easy at-home installation.

Whites Solution Steel- 
BeHed Radial
•Two armor-tough steel belts 
•Two polyester cord body plies 
•Computer designed tread 
•Low rolling resistance for best gas economy 
Whites industry-leading 40,000 mile TRIPLE 
WRITTEN LIMITED WARRANTY covers ALL 
ROAD HAZARDS, TREAD WEAROUT and 
defects in materials and workmanship.

55-7W780

Save 49î
1A8

Reg 1.97
Whites oil filters. Sizes for 

most cars. 44«ii«45

( l.t .M ( t ‘
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TIRE
SIZE

piasryswia brtsxis
PH8/7SW14 DR7tx14
P186/7SW14 ER7BX14
PS0«fySI414 PR7bi14
P21Sr78W14 OR7ax14
P228/78B14 MR7Sx14
PZISTTSBIS ORTaxIS
P22S/7SR1S HRTtxlS
JR7SX18
P 2 »ff8 m S  LR78X15

REPLACES
2.00 49.95
2.16 55.95
236 59.95 47JS*
2.52 64.95

REO
PRICE

2.62 67.95
2.80 73.95
2.79 72.95

7495
79.95
86.95

SALE
PRICE
37.SS*
4298*

S2JS*
SSJS*
61.SS*
SS.SS*
61 ss*
SSJS*
69.SS*

*Plu5 F.E.T. tax

Save

Rag SdiRag 5!
■YY -

motor oil. Choose 20 or 30
wt. Stock up special!

Whites heavy duty premium

P o w e r  

C u s t o m  7 8
•78 series profile 
•Four full plies of 
rugged polyester 
cord
•Polybutadiene 
tread compounds 
for long life and ex 
tra mileage

Save 1.18
1^

Reg 2.66
Whites air filters. Sizes for 

most cars. Xxaoe-IM

TIRE  
a SIZE

F.E.*
TA X

R E G .
PRICE

S A L E
PRICE

A78x13 1.62 23.95 19.88*
B78x13 1.73 25.95 20.88*
E78X14 2.10 28.95 23.88*
F78x14 2.22 30.95 25.88*
G78x14 2.38 31.95 26.88*.
G78x15 2.44 33.95 28.88*
H78X15 2.66 37.95 32.88*

*Plus F .E . tax per tire 
(W hitew alls $3 extra)

Fvm tetemHfig 
Extra char9a tor 
Trade in raatdtai

JH

Whites
maintenance

UMITEO tAnERY WARIUNTV
FR€E LIM'TEO REPLACEMENT 
within 90 days (t datactiva 

\ TIME UMITEO WARRANTY AU ad 
luatmants pro rated on months used, 
bssed on ootn^t prtce before trade 
in

I Werrenty honored by ALL Whites 
Stores

exchahge S 8 N e 7 j 0 74G88
Reg 55.95 
Whites Maintananca Fraa battary. It’s 
permanently sealed-never needs water. 
Exceeds auto makers recommended cold 
cranking amps for most cars. 60 month limited 
warranty, oroupt— ----  «— -A -ifc -A l----ri86 nstaHnion

A C  spark plugs. Most
30^206228

A C  realator spark
Most cars. 3»22S-2S2

Sante7j07ia88
Rag 25.95 

5,000 ib capacity portabla 
auto ramp, i&w

Super

Specials

$188
Pickup truck utility box 
has heavy gauge steel 

construction for secure, 
weathertight storage. Dual 

locking at each end. Gas 
cylinders provide ease of 

opening. 10400

Save 10.07
2SJB8

Rag 39.95 
Colaman INFLATE-ALL 150 
plugs into cigarette lighter- 

inf lates up to ISO pail 042«

Front Disc 
Brake Oveihaul
5288 moat cart
•Resurface rotors (not 
to exceed factory 
specifications) 
•Rebuild calipers 
•Install new pads 
•Bleed and adjust 
hydraulic system

Air CondHioner 
Recharae
688
most cars and 
IM t  trucks 
•check for leaks 
•Charge system-freon 
included
•Check and tighten 
belts, if needed

i W H n ^
■ *■»1

WNITtt MOW! « AUTO ADVfNTIStNG AOllCIOwf 999ft mt9fAf99 It tm ff999 IM 94t9fft994 1*909% HI tMCt 
9tfê 99 Ml tUtlttt. H 1*1 tni 90llm9%99f> 1999901 99 9409t- 
tf%94 19909 It not 909>t94»9. WlHIat «41 CHWlf«*, ItM* • 
MAIM CmICX mi n»i»tl IM Hw ihmcIimiMm M IA* Ml* 
MW* «A*<l 4 k*CM«*t ■•*4«M* M <U9ft9t «41 9*991 9 CMH 
fM*>l* ¡9909 9* 9 tt0999t l«4«CII»H M MW*. 1)Ht 4**t 4M 
9449% K t**CI*< pMCim* CWMMK* mi* cltt*—l tM*t 
•4IM* «Mnlllwt M* lllllll**.

H t  tMCt ■•MU It 4M **WWIt** *t l**(W*« 99 919 t#*titl 
MHt4*t* 4 It *1 4t t*0«l*i «••hW t IO« MW*. A tO*ci*) 
fMChtt* 4M4 MIMfll 4M *• * t94»C99 *lw* l*«l*t*4tt Ml 
*te*aiiMi*i •*)«*.

Prices effedive flmi March 31,1979

Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan.

Shop Whites, the better way

l 500N . H o k r t
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Teams set club marks LOST I  FOUND

V
By HERSCHKL NISSKN^N 

AP Sforto Writer
The Milwaukee Brewers and 

Toronto Blue Jays set club 
records Tuesday ..both against 
Chicago teams Unfortunately, 
like all exhibition games, they 
didn't count

The Brewers scored 10 runs 
with two out in the first inning— 
that never happened before In 
any game, regular season or 
exhibition — and trounced the 
Chicago Cubs U-7.

Meanwhile, the Blue Jays got 
a three-run homer from Rick 
Bosetti and a two-run shot from 
Dave McKay in the first inning 
and whipped the Chicago White 
Sox 'B' squad 9-3. It was their 
ninth exhibition triumph, most 
in the c lu b 's  th ree -y ear 
existence
, Dennis l.amp of the Cubs 
retired the first two Brewers but 
the next 10 reached base, eight

on hits and twoon walks.
Cecil Cooper started the 

outburst with a 450-foot home 
run. Gorman Thomas slammed 
a three-run homer and Larry 
Hisle. who doubled earlier in the 
inning, greeted reliever Willie 
Hernandez with a two-run triple. 
Rubin Yount added a solo homer 
in the second inning and Dick 
Davis hit a two-run shot in the 
third

Dick Ruthven and Tug 
McGraw scattered seven hits as 
the pitching-poor Philadelphia 
Phillies whipped the Detroit 
Tigers 12-2. Greg Luzinski hit 
two home runs, including a 
three-run blast in e six-run first 
inning Mike Schmidt. Luzinski 
a n d B a k e  M c B rid e  h it  
consecutive homers in the fifth 
inning and rookie Todd Cruz 
belted a solo shot in the seven! h

The New York Mels rapped 
out 10 hits and scored eight runs

iMit the Atlanta Braves pounded 
outs IS hits, including Barry 
Bonnell's bases-loaded double in 
the first inning and a two-run 
homer by Jeff Burroughs, and 
posted an 11-8 victory

Elsewhere. Ray Knight, who 
apparently will replace Pete 
R o se , a t  th ird  base for 
Cincinnati, boosted his spring 
batliig average to .358 with a 
pair of doubles and three RBI in 
the Reds' 9-3 triumph over the 
White Sox 'A'team.

Andy Messersmith allowed 
one run in six innings while Mike 
Torrez was tagged for eight runs 
and II hits as the Los Angeles 
Dodgers trounced the Boston 
Red Sox 8-1. Luis Tiant allowed 
one run and five hits in six 
innings as the New York 
Yankees downed the St. Louis 
Cardinals 5-3.

A run-scoring infield single by 
Willie Aikens in the ninth inning

gave the California Angels a 
13-12 victory over the Seattle 
M ariners. Fergie Jenkins. 
T exas’ opening day pitcher, 
allowed one run in five innings. 
and Johnny Grubb collected four 
hits, leading Uie Rangers to an 
8-5 triumph over the Minnesota 
Twins. ^  Francisco's John 
Montefusco held San Diego to 
one run in six innings as the 
Giants downed the Padres 3-1.

LOST: SOUTH Hcbart. brova tri- 
M d wall«!. Very Im pertaal deca- 
rocaU eflcleaed. Rc«ard.o((ered if 
billfold is Totumad ialact. Rl. t ,  
Boa II, White Deer. R efer Ap- 
ptedora. Mt-MSI.

LOST: SANDY Cocker Spealel. Geco 
by "Scooter." Vicinity IMS Qpffce. 
Reward SSSMS4.

LOST: BLACK female Poodle with 
white spot oa cheat. Hai long tail. 
In acaaon. Anawera to Priaka. SIM 
reward. SSS-SSSS or M i-Sin.

A grand >ilam by Amos Otis in 
the fifth inning paced the 
Kan.sas City Royals over the 
PilLsburgh Pirates6-2 and Larry 
Parri.sh’s two-run homer in the 
bottom of the 15th gave the 
Montreal Expos a 2-0 decision 
over the Baltimore Orioles 

Mike Norris. Dave Hamilton 
a n d  J im  Todd checked  
Cleveland on three hits and the 
Oakland A's blanked the Indians 
2- 0.

BUSINESS OPP.
COUNTRY HOUSE Reataurant for 

lease. MS-7IM.

BUS. SERVICES
WAW FIBERGLASS Tank Co. SS7 

Price Road MS-WSI. Oilfield salt 
w ater tanks, farm  tanks, fresh 

, water tanks. Saics-Service - Sup
plies.

NOW WORKING your area. Chil
d e rs B ro thers , pa in ting , floor 
leveling and blocking, roofing and 
general home repairs. Call collect 
anyUme. Md-UI-HM, AmariHo. -

continues
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Bv BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer 

HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S C 
( AP)  — Lanny Wadkins, 
buhM«y w itfacqBfideHceaniHMa 
game at a peak, had one thought 
coming into the $300.000 Sea 
Pines Heritage Classic: "I just 
want to keep on truckin'. ” said 
Wadkins. who scored such a 
convinci i  triumph last week in 
the winds of Sawgrass when he 
beat the best field of the year 
u n d e r  in c re d ib ly  tough
cond itions with a record 
5 -u n d er-p a r to ta l in the 
T o u r n a m e n t  P l a y e r s  
Championship

I've gol my game where I 
want it. " said Wadkins. "I just 
want to keep on winning."

The 29-year-old Wadkins. who 
- 'Went itiltrit.niifd shimp last yesr -- 

after winning the PGA national 
title and the World Series of 
Golf, comes into the Thursday 
start of the Heritage Classic 
with momentum and the best 
current credentials in the game. 
H e l e a d s  t h e  y e a r ' s  
money-winners with $134.000 
and. with the titles in the TPC 
event and the l.os Angeles Open. 
IS the only Iwo-limc winner this 
season

rhere are two other factors 
working in his favor:

He has a tendency to be a 
streak player; once he gets it 
going he keeps it going;
. And he has had some success 

on ffie ■ff.'Wr-yard. par-71 
Harbour Town Golf Links, a 
picturesque layout with narrow 
fairways and small greens, lined 
by forests of pine and palm, oak 
and cypress dripping Spanish 
mo.ss As an amateur, he was 
runnerup to Arnold Palmer in 
the first Heritage Classic, and 
event that has grown in stature 
each season

players: Palmer. Bob Goalby. 
A ustralian Graham Marsh. 
Jack Nicklaas and three men 
who have won it twice: Hale 
Invin. Hubert Grean and Jotev^ 
Miller

----------  s »w o
steel and vinyl siding. Quality mat

erial finest in workmanship. Insu
lation under all siding. W years 
prorated guarantee. For free no 
obligation estim ate, call your Dis
count Siding Dealer, JOHN AN
THONY CONST. CO., after S:J0 
p.m. and weekends. MS-IMl.

BACK HOE AND Trenching Service. 
. .-ClimFSMr:- '

Also to be considered is the 
history of the tournament It has 
been won only by experienced

Other standouts include Tom 
Watson. Lee Trevino, Jerry 
Pate. U,S. Open champ Andy 
North, Ben Crenshaw, Bill 
K ratzert. Ray Floyd. Mark 
Hayes. Bruce Lietzke. Tom 
Weiskopf. Lon Hinkle and 
Masters champion Gary Player 
of South Africa.

CBS will televise portions of 
the final two rounds Saturday 
and Sunday.

INTERESTED IN a husineu. home 
com puter? CALL Tom Mechler,
Panina Representative of Compu
ter Corner. MS-St22.

APPL REPAIR
REPAIR MOST makes and models. 

Washers, dryers, dishwashers and 
ran g es. Call G ary Stevens, 
M9-7»U.

CARPENTRY

Palmer starts complaining early
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
'Custom Homes or Remodeling

I WS-UM
ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J A K 

co n trac to rs . Je r ry  R eagan, 
M9-(747 or Karl Parks, M»-244l.

X t'iS  TIANT bf' fhe New York  Yan knees'react s' 
after striking out in T u e s d a y ’s exhibition 
baseball game with the St. Louis Cardinals.  
Tiant. who had played for several  y ea r s  with the 
Boston Red Sox, is in his first year  with the world 
champion Yankees.

(AP L ase rpho to )

P e a c h  B o w l 
d a te  o f  g r i d

to  c h a n g e  
c o n te s t

ATLANTA lAPi -  Peach 
Bowl officials have told CBS-TV 
they won't play their game on 
ChrNtmas Day again, even if it 
m eans losing a national 
television contract 

Officials said the Chri.stmas 
date was responsible for low 
ticket sales in 1978 and almost 
cost the bowl its NCAA 
certification.

■ We are  saying no to 
Chri.stmas Day. not CBS.' 
Peach Bowl Executive Director 
George Crumbley said Tuesday

We are very happy with our 
relalion.ship with C ^ .  except 
for the playing date We feel it's 
extremely important that the 
game be played on another day, 
preferably Dec 24 or 31 We 
especially like Dec 31 a t3p  m '

By GORDON BliARD„.,,^„ 
" " - ‘ i i P  Si.orts Writer - 

MIAMI (AP) — Jim Palmer 
has a 5.28 earned run average in 
sp r in g  tra in in g , but the 
Baltimore pitching ace is in 
midseason form . with his list 
of complaints

The three-time Cy Young 
Award winner, who has won 20 
nr more games in eight of the 
last nine .seasoas. would seem to 
be without a care as the new 
seasonapproaches 

Not so Palmer, who in 1977 
ren eg o tia ted  a three-year 
contract extension through the 
1981 se a so n , co m p la in s  

^Hriodically that he's underpaid 
He also offers an occasional 

b i t t e r  c o m m e n t  abou t 
Baltimore's outfield play, not

.Without- some justification in 
View of the pitifu l 1978 
performance by .some of the 
players

But those outbursts are but 
passing fancies compared with 
his complaints about aches and 
pains, real or imagined. He 
seems to issue medical bulletins 
about his health daily and he can 
bounce back off the critical list 
in a matter of hours, sometimes 
minutes

Because of his stature and his 
value to the club. Palmer's 
physical condition is a matter of 
concern But. like the boy in the 
fable who cried wolf once too 
often. Palmer is losing his 
credibility.

The .33-year-old right-hander 
complained of a pain in his lower

back after playing catch two 
days before Baltimore's spring 
training camp formally opened. 
But he worked out the next day.

After pitching in the exhibition 
opener against the New -York 
Yankees. Palmer observed that 
the pain had moved from his 
back to his hip Reassured by a 
couple of doctors, he again 
returned to action.

La.st week. Palmer appliedan 
ice bag to his groin after a 
workout and predicted a "slow 
recuperative period. " By the 
lime the ice had melted, he 
seemed to be all right.

On S a tu rd a y . P a lm e r  
removed himself in the fourth 
inning of a game against Kansas 
City The pain in his lower back 
had returned, he said, but he

couldn't supfress a grin when he 
added: "This is a legitimate 
injury."

Manager Earl Weaver, who 
has had more than a few 
confrontations with Palmer over 
past It seasons, thinks he 
understands a segment of the 
pitcher's psyche.

BUILDING OIL R»i«o4«HRf Of aH 
types. Ardell Lance. MS-3M0 or 
4«l-MtS.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. SfLS)77.

MUNS CONSTROCTION-Additions. 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates. MS-1454.

• Jimmy has kept himself in 
such perfect physical condition, 
that he's scared to death of 
every little ache and pain ." said 
t h e  m a n a g e r  t u r n e d  
psychiatrist.

ADDITIONS AND Rem odeling 
Guarantee Builders A Supply 711S.
Cuyler M4-241Z.

"E v ery b o d y  else  walks 
around every (Jay with a sore 
toe, a stiff neck, or something, 
and learns to live with it. 
Palmer thinks he's not supposed 
to have pain."

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

665-1474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

cement work-painting-textoning
acoustical ceiUng-rooting- 

al A residential.commercial :

VINYL AND STEEL SIDING. FHA 
FINANCING. GUARANTEE 
BUILDERS A SUPPLY. 711 S. 
CUYLER MI-2412.

But CBS appears firm in 
maintaining the Christmas date

The likelihood of our 
.scheduling a game on Dec 24 or 
31 is practically nil.' said Carl 
L i n d e ma n n .  sen io r vice 
president of CBS-TV Sports

Canadiens gain NHL victory
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION, re

modeling and repairs. MS-MS4.

CARPET SERVICE

New coach named
RUSTON. La. (AP) -  Larry 

Beightol, offensive coordinator 
at the University of Arkansas 
for the pa.st two years, has been 
named head football coach at 
Louisiana Tech 

Beightol. .36. succeeds Maxie 
Lambright. who resigned .March 
1 after 12 years as head coach to 
concentrate on his duties as 
athletic director.

Lambright produced a 95-36-2 
record with seven conference 

(C h am p io n sh ip s  and five 
a s so rte d  college division 
national titles.

Beightol is only the third head 
football coach hired at Tech 
during the past 40 years 

Louisiana Tech President F 
Jay Taylor said Beightol was 
hired Tuesday.

By The Associated Press
■'Playing goalie is a fqnny 

job, " Steve Shut)
.Not to Dan Bouchard 
Especially when Shutt s got 

the puck
You can't afford to make 

mi.stakes.' Shutt said When a 
goa l i e  m ak es m istakes, 
everybody sees I hem 

The first time Montreal took a 
shot at the A tlanta net. 
Bouchard made a mistake 
Jacques Lcmaire scored. It 
came 40 seconds into Tuesday 
night's game — just 15 seconds 
after Ken Houston had scored 
for the Flames

The second time Montreal 
took a shot at Bouchard. Shutt 
put the Canadiens ahead 2-1 at 
4 .31

The third lime the Canadiens 
look a shot at Bouchard, jast 41 
seconds later. Mark Napier 
made it ,3-1

The fourth time the Canadiens 
took a shot at Bouchard. 25 
seconds after that. Shutt made it 
4-1

Exit Dan Bouchard
Before the first period ended. 

Guy Lafleur had scored his 48th 
goal of the National Hockey 
League season. The goal against 
Rejean Lcmelin turned out to be

the game-winner It put the 
Canadiens up 5-1 and they held 
on to beat the Flames 6-4.

In the rest of the NHL, 
Philadelphia and the New York 
Rangers lied 4-4, Chicago and 
Colorado tied 1-1. Pittsburgh 
r i pped Minnesota 5-1 and 
Vancouver beat Detroit 5-2.

Flyers 4. Rangers 4 
Jim  Watson scored with 

Philadelphia staving off a 
penalty, triggering a three-goal 
th ird  period that lifted the 
Flyers into theirtie.

Reggie Leach connected on a 
power play with 5:04 to play, 
then Mel Bridgman scored just

2:10 later to wipe out the last of 
the Rangers' 4-0 lead built on 
second-period goals by Don 
Murdoch. Lucien DeBlois and 
Anders Hedberg.

CARPET LAYING. New or used, 
alto carpet repairs. Pam pa Carpet 
'Center. M44424.

CARPET AND vinyl installed. Car
pet repair and cleaning. Causey 
Carpet Service. M5-M2I.

Black Hawks 1, Rockies 1
Cliff Koroll won a faceoff in 

Chicago's zone, swept into 
Colorado territory on a 2-on-l 
break, drew Fiockies goalie 
Michel Plasse out of position, 
then whipped a pass to Bob 
Murray,  whose shorthanded 
goal with just 22 seconds 
remaining in the second period 
gave the Black Hawks their 1-1 
lie.

ELECTRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 4M-7l3S.

GENERAL SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Christy M4-M1I

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning 
Alto Ditching Service 

Call M aurice Cross 445-4324 or 
445-2447

Tuesday’s sports scoreboard PERSONAL REPAIR AND leveling foundations. 
Guarantee Builders A Supply, 714 
S. Cuyler. M4-24I2.

Exhibition baseball
Tiie«da>’f («amn

Nfw York lAi S. Si Louis3 
Los Angelos 8 Boston I ,
Montreal 2 Baltimore 6 IS'mninĝ  
Kansas Crty I. Pittsburgh 2 
Cincinnati I Ch»rago lAi A 3 
Toronto f. Chicafo lAi R 3 
Tens I. Minnesota i 
Oakland 2. Cteveland 8 
Milwaukee 14. Oiicagn Ni 7 
Caldarnia 13 Seattle 12 

Frannsco S, San r>ie|o 1 
Philadelphia 12. Detroit 2 
Atlanta M. New York <Ni • 

Wednesday's Games 
Montreal vs Houston at Cocoa Fla 
Atlanta vs Tesaa at Pompano Beach. 

Fla
Detroit vs St l ^ a  at St Petersburg. 

Fla
New York iNi vs Lot Angeles at Veto

Beach Fla 
Pittsburgh vs Philadelphia at Clear

water. Fla
Cincinnati vs Kansas City at Ft . 

Myers. Fla
Baltimore vs Toronto at Dunedin Fla

New York 31 4«
Boston 28 44

Central Dtvtolaa
443 29>t
378 22

Chicago lAi vs Boaton at Winter 
FlaHaven

San Francisco vs Cleveland at Tucson 
Ariz

Calirornia vs Milwaukee at Sun CRy 
Aril

San Diego vs Chicago >Ni at Meta 
Am

Seattle et Oakland at Scottsdale. Ant 
Minnesota vs New York (Ai at Ft 

Liuderdalt. Fla ini

San Antonio
Houston
Atlanta
Detroit
Cleveland
New Orleans

43 32
42 32
42 34
29 45
29 44
24 53

573 -
548
552 14
392 134
387 14
312 20

NBA
AUnatir DIvIsian

X WaMimgton 
Philadelphia
New Jersey

w L Prt.. GB
so 34 474
42 34 553 9
95 m 479 IS

Western Canierence 
Midwest Divisioa

Kansas City 43 33 544 -
Denver 43 33 546 4
Indiana 35 41 441 I
Milwaukee 34 41 453 8 4
Chicago 28 41 348 15

Pacifk Divtslaa
Seattle 47 37 435 -
Phoenix 45 90 440 2 4
Los Angeles 43 31 541 4
Portland 41 34 547 44
San Diego 41 35 539 7
Golden State S3 43 434 15

i-cUnched division

Tnesday's Games
Cleveland Ml Boston 109 
Philadelphia 100. WaMiington 97 
Houston 122. Chicago 114 
Indiana 104. New Orleans lOI 
Seattle IIS. San Diego 109 
Portland 123. New York 112 

Wednesday's Games 
Washington at New Jersey, ini 
Denver at Detroit, ini 
Chicago at Philadelphia, (ni 
Boston at Milwaukee, mi 
New Orleans at San Antonio, tni 
Indiana at Houston, ini 
Los Angeles at Phoenix, (ni 
Kansas Crtv at Golden &ate. mi 
New York at Seattle, mi

x-N
W L T PIS GF GA 
I s . l  a n d e r s  

44 13 14 101 331 115

RENT OUR ttcam ex carpet clean
ing machine, One Hour Martinis- 
ing, 1107 N. Hobart. Call MO-7711 
for information and appointment.

GARDEN TILLING; Call Alvin 
King. M»-7t7l.

N Y Rangers 39 25 10 88 300 257
Phiiadelpnia

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and

Atlanta
38 23 15 87 251 229
18 29 7 83 2» 213

Smytae DKIsioo
Chicago 28 34 14 44 2S 213
Vancouver 23 41 11 57 288 Ml
St Louis 17 45 12 44 232 322
Colorado 14 51 10 31 191 313

Wales Caolereoee

Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday t  
p.m. 445Va W. Brown. M5-2MI.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and d e liveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, C onsultant. 
M5-5117.

CONOeETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 

work. No job too I mall or too large. 
20 years experience. Top 0  Texaa 
Construction Company. M f-7)N or 
M0-SS24

ROTOTILLING: REASONABLE.

auality  work. T erry  H aralson. 
1S-33M

NHL
C'ampWII Cwin-rac« 

PXrirli OivltiM

Botlon 41 21 12 93 388 238
Buffalo M 25 IS 83 252 298
Toronto 90 32 12 n 237 234
Minnesota 27 35 11 

Narria DIvlaioa
86 243 254

x-Montreal 41 If 18 181 318 111
PiUfburfh 33 M 13 79 288 2M
Lot Angeln 31 31 11 n 288 388
Detroit 31 37 14 58 231 273
Waahington 81 98 

i-cUnCTied dtviston
IS 57 288 318

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Snturdayi, I 
p.m. 717 W. Browning. M5-1S32. 
M5-ISO. Turning Point Group.

GARDEN PLOWING-Cuatom Mow
ing. Small tractor and all eoulp- 
ment. By appointment. MI-MI5, 
M5-MM

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
M5-M5S. M5-1H2 or M5-I3M

GENERAL REPAIR

Weekly bowling results
MARY KAY Coametica, free faciala. 

Call for suppilea. Mildred Lamb, 
Conairltant. i l l  Lefora. M5-I754.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
P a ru . New.6 Used r a io n  for sale.

Speciality Sales 6  Service 
IMS Alcock

NOTICES
on Borger Hi-Way 

M54M2

PETROLEUM
)t( piare Dr Pipper 2nd place J T 

Rirltardaon Hiali leam .ieriet JT
Ririiardaon 1S72 High leani game • J T 
RicliardMn n il High tenet Bill
Hammer è  Rm Stephen,. 5N High game- 
Sieve Cawan. 212

MONDAY MEN STRIO 
iai piare The Jrowbay,. 2nd place Tn 

Servire High learn lenaa Baaatrharda. 
ISSd High learn game Tn Servire Sit 
Hi|h tenet Boh Eirh 1« High game • 
JHn Johnun

CELANESE MIXED 
Iti place Taam Na I 2nd place - Team 

No 2 High team lenei Taam Na 2.2MS 
High team game Team No 2 S42. High 
leria, Rich McEllim M7 Ciana Stevena 
m  High game Rich McEIImI 22S 
Gloria Strvena. ISI

HARVESTER WOMEN 
lai plan Alltapa M  piace Dan

■ram game Marvin Hurgrri NS. High 
term . Don HoahhW S22 vi Vandrnhrooa
21« 
VtndrnI

High tan 
pnbmnli. II

Bill Coohe 244 VIime 
112

GRACE BAPTIST 
1,1 place Ten Pint. 2nd place - No-No i. 

High team term ■ No-No t. 1721. 'High 
■earn game ■ No-Na'a. SN High trriea - 
Patricia Quarlea. 442. High g 
Pal licit Quarin MS

HI LOW

Iti place ' Htrveaier Lantt. 2nd piare 
Serurny Federal. High tom  wrm 
Htrveaier Lanca. ISSI High team game

game -Kichard Shay 224. Billie Pick, til 
MID NIGHT SPECIAL

Htrveaier Lann. S7I. High aerin Sue 
Hendrrton IIS High game - Bet 
Wortham 242

SINRISE
■at place - Wheeler Evaiia. 2nd place

Iti place BkB Solvem 2nd place 
Hmkln Eiaan Service High team aerin
CteWrMing 2421. High learn game CBC 
Welding. Ml. High aerin - Larry ElrhioHi.

game Mr Scoi I. trd place Cameron Iron. High 
m m  aerin Boher't !

Sdt> Gerry SuUan. 4ft High game Jach 
- ' i.llf. Billie Him. ITS 

JR SR LEAGUE
Sui Ian.:

2nd place Keyn Pharmacy. liH. Ird 
place. Tnat Pipe B MfUl. INI. 4Uiplace 
Wheeler - Evani. 2171

DOUBLESCLAISA 
Jaacll Rodger, A VI Vondmbnwh IlN 

Virginii Rommn k Join McGill. IMS. 
Nancy Laoper k RHa Sleddum. list. Irla 
Buckingham k Jackie Evtat. IlN:-

PAMPA LODGE NoN4, A.F. & A.M. 
Thursday March N , E.A. Degree. 
F rid ay , M arch I t ,  New G rand 
Lodge Study Program.

INSULATION

THiXMACON mSUlATION
IdMMI

SCOTTISH RITE MeeUng to observe 
Maundy Thureday Service. Friday
April S, l:M  B.m. at Top O' Teina 
Lodgt IMI. scottiah Rite Maaoni

FXONTKR INSUUTION
Donald-Kenny M5-5SS4

III piace Shervm William, tndalaca- 
■ ' am idem 

High
game Graham a Eurailiire. SIS High

Graham • Eurmlure High mm i 
Graharn'i Fumitiirt. IMS High mm

Kaaiaan Maaoary High team lerwa 
Clsyian Elaral fWi High mm game 
Teiat Pipe t  Metal MS Hlgkaerict-Ra,1 Pipe t  Metal MS Hlgkaerict-Raa 
SleMam IIS High gatae Saaie 
Marehead IH

HITSAMRS
lai plart - Warner Horlaa Simply lad 

piace lai Siale Bank Miami High mm

•erm Carolyn Haakm 2M High game - 
Vara Burdick IH

HARVESTER MEN
Iti place Earl Henry Wheel AlignmcM. 

lad piace Lee Tea Valve High mm 
lerm  • Lae Tea Valve T7BI High mm 
game Laa Tea Valve Ml. High aerin - 
Deaay Nail HI. High gtaie David 
Uviagalaa IM

WEDNESDAY MIXED 
lot place Teyter SpedVing Service. M  

place Team No II Hl|'
Wmboi

1 Service. M72. High 
leom game Baker'a Service STS. Hifh 
term  . Grace Brem. IN High game 
Suaie Marehead. 24S

THURSDAY MIXED 
let place Gullerballa 2nd place - 

Mafia Hi^ aerin Gultertalli 24M.

Ill place . Lucky Seven 2nd place - 
'Tike Ball Eaprett . High mm 

uba 2SH. High mm atme 
Scruta ISN. High aerin Mike Bulier
term  Scruta

Kerrick Horton A Joyce Epperaon. IlH; 
Shirm Dake ACtrol Puilh. IIM 
DOUBLES CLASS B

obligitod.to Bttend. Tiled meeting. 
Feed. Qeoree C lark, Preeident 
Bob Kollcr, Socretary.

ALL TYPES of Insulation. Guaran
tee Builders and Supply. 7IS S. 
Cuyler. JM -M Il.

Jane Humlcull 2N High j^mc

High mm gwiw - GmieMH fSt. Hi^
term  Lee Hollit. ITS. Ktlie None. 
I^ h  game • Lee HoINt. SIS Kalie Morte

LONE STAR 
Itl place EallMree lae M  place

Mihe Boiler. 177. Jane Hunmemt If 
BANTAM

let place The Champa. M  place Slirk 
Onn High teim aerin - 2 SirUiert. 1421. 
High mm game The Champa. 4M High

Elertacc Mounce A Penny Ptadey. IlM. 
Beth Miller A Sandy Miller. 1217. Man 
laentargar A Haaal Mulanai. ISM. Rate 
Jahnaoa A Calten Nldiale. IIS7. Marie

LOST I  FOUND PAINTING

Panley A Betty ParMcy. IMS. Charleae 
■ ‘  y WaHcn. IlM: Clair

•erm Wayne Hoahlaa. IM. Laura Day.
111.

Marriaa A Chtdy 
Edwards A Frankie HNdciibratid. IMI 
SINGLES CLASIA

Shelby Ruff EurnMuie High mm term • 
Pampa Office So^y IMS High mm 
game ■ AmariBo Spartinf Gondt Ml High

Ymbarae Mfg 2B7 Hie
I mm I

teilet ' Carolyn Hoahlnt Ml High game 
“ ■ allí»

term  Glen Caurtaey Ina MU High 
(earn game - Daln Auiatnalivt. Ml. High 
term  Dan Haakata IM Inn Downey

Winberne ktfg HI. High n rin  • Dm 
MilcheM IM Wiirley l^teram. 4M.

24S Hiakfamr Dm Hnkm. M . Gerry 
n 114Saffm .

Iti I
HODTOWU

game Badale Whikame MS. Shiriry 
pneram ITS

AU STAR TR» 
tal plart • Rad Necht M  |

Notkmf High Mrita Da I

tndijaii Carila Well 
Service A HalhAiinm ReeaarMi High

High mm game - Do Nothing, fll. Nigh 
- khw SH Hit'

m m  ornât Harvm Borgen. MM. High

term  Jtm n Hoakina 
OavMWanktm IM

UOIESTR»

M  place Da 
I NalMli m  
Mm . s i .  High

lligh gaiwe ■

EayeMayhali IM
CAPROCK

lal ptsed. Jareta Oammumratlm A TV. 
lad place Tri Siale Dau. High mm 
tarlee - Coen. 27M. High m m  |ome • 
Caort. STS HlMl serin ■ Bill Marttaad. 
Sa High game • BUI MereheaS. MS 

HARVESTER COUPLES 
IsIplaeeOaMan tea 2nd place HAS 

HeatMg A Refridgerallen. HM I 
•erm • Whift AmiMi IMS. Hlih l

tlS High game - Wayne Hoakim. 
Laura Day H

BOWLER o r  THE WEEK 
Women High Senn Srratrh Sue 

Hendenon. At. High term Handieap. Sue 
Hendeaoo. 7M

Men . High te rm  errato - Bill 
Marehead SSI High eerln handirap -Dm 
Huifcini 718
FINAL SCDRES OF WOMEN S CITY 

TOURNAMENT 
TEAkU CLAMA

lat pisre. Panna Pladeuaen . MU. Sad 
pisce MMRs. ÉH. IN piare Eathieree 
IM Na t. 'HA: 4th plaiit • Pampa 
HaNwsre. H7S Mh place • Oaanlry Ian.

Lyaa Elaweri. SIS. Lynda Seymour, i 
Sw I lender eon. iGrace Brent. IM Sae _______

Betly OildamSh. SM. Caralyn Hatkim. 
Sn. Orly Lanham. SH. Jem Ran. HI: 
Lela Swain, lit. Nancy Losper. lA. Billie 
Gowdy. H7. Linda BIAieway Ml. Msrm 
Borrhardl.HT 
ANGLES CLAflIB

L o s t  MARCH U nd from E 17tb 
S treet, sm all black fem ale dog 
m iitd  breed. No collar, Mack slick 
hair with browa aad white on chest. 
Aaswers to Qrotchen. If found or 
loeo can M5-1IM. Reward.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, M5-SM1

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.-------  -----Spray Acouotlcal Colling, SS5-IH 
Paul Stewart.

,Belly Pentey HI. Barbara Chianii. 
sM BllHer -------  -

LOST: S dogs want of Pampa. Irish 
( f i l l  g row n), u  
'd (b an  g row s). I 

before I  p.m. and MS-ttM after I

dM t
S e tte r (foil grow n)
Sbopberd (b an  grown). MS-5M1

erm an

) Hupp. SN. Sandra Brown. SIS. 
Ktrrirk Haelm. m . Judy Medley IH: 
Eva J t  «mm. MS: Beth MiNer. IH.

p.m. Reward.

ting
rofinlsklni 

c a b ia e t 'w o rk  MI-4MS. IN  
Brows.

PreMi Sturgill. IH. Buvarly Pta. IH: '  
WtM.iM.-------  —KirmWtM.iM. IMtyCta.IM 

Icraich Team Bvrai . Pampa 
PtaSawnen. SHI. lerato  AI BvmU •

LOST: IN the SM block of North 
Chriity, •  week old brown Gorman 
Sbopberd pnpfy with Mack tall.

PAINTING INSIDE or oot. Mad, 
tap o , Mow acoustical colllsgs.

Kmc . Wane Amtuni 7M. High aerial 
vM WanhiuB IH MHe PM. Sit. H^h

TEAMS CLAM B
let piare Pampa PsM A Gian. MM.

Nancy Lnpn. MM 
him  lerato Barin af Ttarnamml

9*W1 '
wearing rod flea collor Reword. 
N5-ISSI

Pam pa and all surrounding towns. 
Geno C aidtr, MI-4SM or IM -n it.

Elidali BemMI. HI. HIgA aerato samt el 
isurnamaM • Lala Main . HI

LOST: S i l t  PIr. U ver and While, 
male Brittany Howard. N l- tn s .

PAINTING

GUARANTEE BUILDERS 6  Sup
ply. 711 S. Cuylor. SM-MIt

PAPERHANGING
HI

WALLPAPERING FOR free esti
m ates call MI-MU or MM5M.

PEST CONTROL
TRI CITY PEST Control. 7 years ex

perience in Panhandle area. Com
plete ioaect control. Licensed, in
su red . and bonded All work 
guaranteed M5-U5B. ÍA

GUARANTEE PEST Control serv
ing the  P an h an d le  a rea . F re e  
Term ite inepection. NS-MII.

YARD WORK
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. Retaon- 

able rates. Call M5-M7S or M5-5075.
Pai

RADIO AND TEL BL

DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
We service all brands. 

M4 W Poster ,  fSP-S48I

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V 's

JohiMOfi Hneno SwreiMMAM
U5-3Mr4M S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
o r S tereo. By week or m onth. 
Purchaae plan available. M5-1M1.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center US-3I3Ì

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 333 S. Cuyler

RICK'S T V Service. Quality and

fiersonalized  se rv ice . 2121 N. 
lobart MS-353A.

M i

USED TV sets, all excellent shape 
Good selection. $n.S5 to $32t 15 
New 12 inch Sylvania black and 
white. I7S.K. Pam pa TV Sales and 
Service. 322 S. Cuyler.

GC
ROOFING
GUARANTEED ROOFING. Acous

tical Ceilings & Roofing. Inc. 711S. 
Cuyler. MS-2012.

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING 
Call for Free professional survey 

and estimate. U5-SU2.

ROOFING AND Repair. Over len 
years experience locally. Free es
tiiaatei. Por professIoiTAl results,*'"

i5.phone MS-IOSS

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all m akes of m achines Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: U5-23S3

USED ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machines. 
$31.05. M5-13I3. 214 N. Cuyler.

NEW SINGER Zig-Zag Machine, 
only $00 M5-2303 214 N. Cuyler.

NEW SINGER Free Arm Machine. 
Now only $140.05. It has built-in 
iig -2ag. stretch blind hem. stitch 
and a built-in  button holer. 
005-2313. 214 N. Cuyler.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N 

Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tion!. Quality work, reasonably

friced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
;30a.m.-S:30p.m. PhoneCC5-C70I.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1025 S. Farley or call U5-3257. Also 
does button holes.

APPLICANT HAS experience with e 
large building protfucts firm  as a 
customer service -epresentative, 
alio has experience in payroll, per- 
fonnel management, and general 
office skills. Resume available on 
request. Call M5-M53

HELP WANTED
D O N T SEU 

YOURSELF SHORT
Even if you've never sold before, you 

can earn good money selling Avon. 
Call NO-3120 tor details.

LVN'S NEEDED: Long term  health 
ra re  facility. All shifts available.
For interview call U5-57U.

LICENSED NURSE. LVN or RN 
needed to work relief on days and 
evenings. Excellent pay. This is a 
full time position with full benefits. 
Contact' Administrator. Abraham 
M em orial Homo, C anadian , 
Texas 223-4453.

RN-DIRECTOR 
OF NURSES

Excellent salary and fringe benefits. 
C ontact A d m in is tra to r a t Ab
rah am  M em orial Home, C ana
dian. Texas. 323-4453.

MAINTENANCE AND custod ia l 
personnel needed im m ediately. 
Apply at Pam pa Schools Administ
ration Building. 321 W. Albert.

INTERESTED IN good-wages and 
tips? Applications now being taken 
for waiter and waitress. Andre's 
Cryital Gardens. Coronado Inn. '

WAITER OR Waitress needed Ex
perienced . Apply in person. 
Pam pa Club, 2nd floor, Coronado 
Inn.

PBX OPERATOR, experience pre
ferred. shift work. Apply $41 N. 
Hobart. No phone calls.

SALES ORIENTED person to train 
a t advertising account executive. 
Contact in person. Darrell Sehorn. 
Station Manager, KGRO, Pampa.

NEED CHARGE Registered Nurse 
for 11 to 7 shift in modern Intensive 
C are Unit Qualified supported 
staff, competitive salary and be
nefits, full or part time. Contact * 
P erio n n el D ep artm en t, North 
P la ins H ospital. 2$$ S. McGee. 
Borger, Texas.

CLERK-TYPIST Type accurately. 
G eneral office duties. Meet the 
j ^ l l c ^  Call fo r appo in tm en t,

NEED MATURE woman to babysit 
2 girls, ages 5 and 1 In my borne. No 
housekeeping. Must have own ear. 
Call $M-2$M after $ p.m. or come 
by n i l  Duacan.

CASH PAID DAILY
Light delivery. P a rt-tim e, days- 

Call batwecB $•$.evenings.
$$$-2752.

BILL FO RM AN -Palntlni and re- 
mt^ellDg, fa rn iU re  rMiRlshln^,

TELEPHONE SALES: Part-tim e, 
days-eveatags. Studants or hpaae- 
wlvcs preferred. Call b ttw eea S 
p.m -1  p.m.. $$$-2752.

DRIV ER SALESMAN wawtad 
Pam pa Coca-Cola Bottling Co. l$l 
N. Hobart or call M5-21«i

PAINTING: RESIDENTIAL ar 
com m trcial, oxtorior or latorlor, 
25 y io rs  cxperioace, rcaoooablo, 
f re t  otti males. M$ $IM .

SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT 
Co. Is looking for individual who 
desiras ■ c a ra tr  In the fiasneo In
d u stry . M utt b t v t  high school 
oqulvaleat and must be wtlliag to 
transfer. Ap^y at SN N. Ballard..
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HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER NEEDED lor 2 boys 
under 1 years of age in my home. 
Phone ItS-IM l far interview.

HELP WANTED: Service station at
tend an t. Apply B li M T e iac o  
Truck Center Highway M and 
Price Road.

LANDSCAPINO
DAVIS T R E E  SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND R E 
MOVAL F R E E  ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. M5-S9S9

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pas. Insecticides and Fertilisers 

111 E. 2Sth M9-9M1

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumber Co.

4M W Foster M9-SMI

White House lumber Co.
I l l  S. Ballard Sf9-3MI

MISCELLANEOUS
i: Thursday • Satur

day. 99 years accumulation Rid
ing lawnmower. French Provin
c ia l sofa aad  c h a ir , sem i
automatic .22. little bit of every
thing. 112 N Nelson

STEREO FOR sale. Morse AM-FM 
Multiples receiver with two targe 
speakers and BSR turntable. Like 
new. Call 199-7224 or 99S-22M: after 
i  p.m.

FOR SALE: IN7 Rivers V-Hull; \1 
foot inboard outboard. VI Buick 
engine, 251 horsepower; tarp. skia, 
and life ja c k e ts  Included. Call 
M5-425I Come by 2125 N. Dwight.

GARAGE SALE: MU Evergreen. 
Wednesday • Saturday a.m.

TOOLS. WELDING Unit, structural 
steel, nuts,' bolts, ski rig, large 
com pressor, headache rack  for 
long-wide bed truck, and a loader. 
Items too numerous to list. Come 
browse. 299 S. Nelson. 995-2959

OLIVETTI COPY Machine for sale.. 
92M or best offer. 995-5757,9 a. m. - 5 
p.m.

B U G S  B U N N Y
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PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUaOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
525 S. Cuyler 995-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

M aterials^ Price Road SHbbSS-;;

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foot v e rtica l ex tension . Call 
995-2570 or 995-2525.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef Clint and Son Custom 
P rocessing  and S laughtering . 
992-7921 White Deer.

GUNS
RAINEY'S GUN SHOP 

New location special cleaning, 25 
percent off 955 E. Kingsmin 5-9 
p.m . Monday th rough  F riday . 
Specialixing in gunsmithing!

No u s e h o l d  ~ -

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
512 S Cuyler 999-9521

Jaat Graham Fumittira
1415 N Hobart U5-2222

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
409 S. Cuyler N5-JM1

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1204 N Banks 995-4122

Vacuum Cleaner Center
512 S Cuyler 

999-9292 999-2990

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume payments 
Call 999-MM.

Used very little. 9250. Also nave 
som e nice fu rn itu re . 009 S. 
Schneider.

FOR SA L E -W hirl^ l stove with self 
cleaning oven. Still on warranty. 
Call 995-4274.

FURNISHED APTS.

1 BEDROOM furnished apartm eo t.
single or couple only. No pets, n  •- 
ferences required. 9195 month, g it :S 
deposit 999-2N1 .

FURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM MobHehomc: t tk  b a tii. 

'V clean.
month plus 9250 deposit. Ca II

FOR SALE: Over and under d ishw asher, very clean. 9250 a 
Browning au to m atic  shotgun. . r . _

h 995-1492

^ S iC A L  INST.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 999-2121

New B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purthosa Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
117 Y  Cuyler 99S-I25I

UNFURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM beaaa tar reiH. Dnfu r- 

nished. Call 999-M42.

2 BEDROOM, carpeted , attach-ed 
garage, 9225. m onthly, 9125 d e- 
posit. Call 699-70M

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath, den with f in  ip- 
lace. carpeted, double garage. 9! !25 
months plus 9159 deposit. 119 S. 
Faulkner. Call 1-425-2470.

HOMES FOR SALE

2 BEDROOMS completely redeco
rated. new cabinets and carpet, 
utility, garage, fence 2M Henry 
Call M9-2971 or 999-9079 after 5 20 
p.m.

BRICK, TH R EE bedroom s, two 
botlMifatnily room, cafpeted, gar> 
age. fenced, corner lot. 999-2IM.

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 2 bed
room. Uk bath, in excellent loca
tion. 945.999, i n i  Fir. Call 995-9199.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom. Remod
eled bath, large den, utility room, 
patio, barbecue, pecan trees, ex
cellent location. 2'*27 Hamilton.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE or trade. Equity and two 

lots. One at Sanford and one at Ar
rowhead Call 995-MI9

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE B P-A C S----------

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, 999-2591

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
990 DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALLU9-2I20

FOR SALE: Lowry Magic Teenie 
Genie organ in excellent condition. 
Call M5-5M2

2 BEDROOM house for rent. C all 
995-2292.

FOR SALE: Adam Schaaf antique 
u p rig h t piano. 1992 Columbus 
Commemorative Model. See at 111 
E. 7th Street In Lefors.

RICKENBACKER BASS g u ita r. 
. .P c9 v y  am o a ad  ap*akor..4999. 

125-2519. Leiors

LIVESTOCK
25 PA IR, Cow and calves. Call 

779-2044

SPRINGER COWS and cows A calf 
pa irs Also one Je rsey  and one 
Holsdstein milk cows. C»i¡ 929-5912.

PETS & SUPPLIES

and Boarding Osborne.
ling
1090

 ̂ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy and sell - open 

by appoin tm ent. 999-2229 or 
999-2441

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 999-9291.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

9992941 N922S0

NEW VAN - Take offs J-79xl5's • 
Ford. Chevy, or Dodge. Tires and 
wheels. 925. 9120 for set of 4. 1920 N 
Banks. M5-9JS2

SANDY'S PARTY TIME
C atering  W eddings, show ers, 

children's parties. Complete bridal 
service. Call 9992025.

K-9 ACRES Professional Groomini 
ding Betty 

Farley H 9 ^

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
M5-4IH.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill. 1149 S. Finley M99905

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeds. Call Helen. 995-1979 519 
Powell

LENORA PRESTON experienced 
groomer and trained Veterinary 
assistant now grooming at home. 
Call 995-4524 for appointment.

FISH AND Critters. 1249 S. Barnes 
(S. Cuyler). Full line of pets, sup
plies and fish. Special Inis week; 
German Shepherd puppies, have 
th e ir  shots and a re  worm ed. 
Whites. 975 each. Black and Silver, 
950 each. M99542

RENT, SALE or TRADE

HOUSE FOR sale or rent in Mia mi. 
Call 9992979

BUS. RENTAL PROP7
OFFICE SUITES. 2 room or sing les. 

Carpeting, am ple parking, Ttills 
paid 995-9901

HOMES FOR SALE ~
W J«. loiM RMiRy

717 W Foster
_  Phone_9992Ml^or 9999504

-r Malcom Donton RoaRor
"M ember of MLS"

M5-5929 Res. 9999442 ^

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Buildart

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom brick., Hk 
bath. 1560 square feet la rg ì; lot. 
cen tra l air and heat. 1791 Dog-

I wood H5-9I47, 929,500

COMFORTABLE 2 bedroom home 
on North Dwight. Large ki tchen 
and dining area, extra large | >alio. 
Includes stove, d ishw aiiher. 
d rap es, bathroom  furn ish  ings 
995-9215 or 9992122

LIKE NEW: Excellent location. 2 
bedroom brick. 2 baths, largì •fam 
ily room with woodburning firep
lace, central heat and air. c  ustom 
drapes, 2 car garage and much 
more. Call 995-2270 after 5.

MUST SELL 2 year old house. 2 bed- 
par

finished 22' x 24' den. On 2>k acres.
room with fu rn itu re , par tially

FR EE. OLD English sheepdog to 
good home. Call a f te r  5 p .m ., 
M5-9757.

SPRING IS Springing! D ealers 
o rder pennants-fTags-spinners- 
banners now. Call Dale 995-2245

rain
tive.
lorn,

u n e  
stve 
rted  

te-i 
itact 
ortb  
See.

DITCHES: WATER and gas
M achine fits th ru  21" gale. 
9999592.

ROTOTILLING: LAWNS, gardens 
and flowerbeds Mulching hay for 
sale 995-MI2.

CHILDREN N K D
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jan n ie  Lewis, 
s M5-2459.,

FOR SALE: Reduced price. Coats. 
1919 air tire  machine. Works per
fect. M5-5922.

LARGEST SELECTIONS of needle 
arts, needle point, bell pulls, rugs, 
p iano  benches, c h a irse a ts  and 
Backs. Custom designing, sorority, 
fraternity designs Tor latch hook
ing or needle point. Elsa Williams 
Crewel Kits. D an 's of Canyon, 
MS-2255.

MINI SEIP-STORAOE
You keep the key. 19 x 10 and 19 x 20 

stalls. Call 9992929 or 9999591.

MOVING SALE: Hot Pointolectric, 
never been used, double oven, 
self-cleaning and cook top, av
ocado green Room divider, plants, 
ceram ic bisque, some green ware, 
finished pieces. Flower pots and 
miscellaneona. 1129 Willow Rd. 
The 29th, 29th sad the 21st.

FOR SALE: New. never been used 
autom atic electric  self-cleaning 
double oven and matching cool 
lop, avocado green. 1129 Willow 
Road. 995-4792.

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER pup
pies. $100 995-9993

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

m achines, c a lcu la to rs . Photo
copies 19 cents each. Used office 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
112 W Kingsmill 99VS555.

WANT TO BUY
TOP DOLLAR for used colored sets. 

Call Pampa TV. M92922

WOULD LIKE to buy good 14 or IS 
foot V-bottom boat. Call M5-2795

WANT TO Buy horses. Call. 9295912. 
Whpeler

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 92 up. 910 week 

D avis Hotel, 1194 W. F o ste r, 
a e a n , (julet. 9999115.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lexington, 1921 N. 
Sumner. 9992191._ IL ____________________________

BEDROOM FOR Bachelor. Linens 
furnished. Share bath . P riva te  
parking. Monthly rates In advance. 
Call 9992957.

2 ROOMS NICELY furnished. glN  
and 9129 pins deposit. Free apart
ment to look aRer bulffllng. IM ^. 
Cuyler 9999979.

Mobile Home park with 9 a paces 
Highway frontage. I block, from 
store. 2 blocks from grade school 
and high school. Mobile Home 
Park will pay mortgage pay ments 
See by apTOintment only. Ci ill after 
9 p m 1999492191

2229 CHEROKEE. 2 bedroom  1 4  
baths, large family room w: ith fire
place. central heat and air. custom 
d rap es, all e le c tr ic  ki tchen. 
959.599. Shown by ap p o in tm en t 
only M92192

o n  SHEWMAKER
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
PHONE 9991222 or 9995 592

9 room house, two full baths. 2 com
m ercial lo ts. 29 fee t x 4 9  foot 
warehouse with office. M 9 1592.

LOVELY 2 bedroom home. den. 2 
car garage, storm windows , excel
lent location. Im m ediate posses
sion. Call M97195.

IN LEFORS. 2 bedroom b rick. 2 
baths, la rg e  sunken d e n  with 
cathedral beamed ceiling ai id fire
place, double car garage, storm 
windows, and much more. 9 2 92924 
after 5 p.m.

NEW h o m e s ;
Mo u n a s  W ith  K v w ry th 'in g  

T o p  O ' T axon  t t i i l d o r t ,  Inc^

669-3542
669-6587

CaU aittr 9:99-p.m. a »  nuukdwrg.r
By apprtnImenronTy

LIKE NEW: 2 bedroom. 1 bath and 
den Call 9992094 after 9 p.m.

NEW HOMES - 2 bedroom. 2 baths. 
1900 souare feet on Cherokee St. 
Lots of extras. L and T Builders. 
Inc. 9992570. I Weekends and after 
9. M9252S or M9M39.)

AUSTIN SCHOOLdisirict 4 bed 
room or 2 and large den Central 
heal and air. New roof. Garage 
with shop area. Covered porch. 
U99079.

IN LEFORS. new 3 bedroom. I 4  
baths, den. service porch, dining 
a rea , c a rp e ted , panelled . 1509 
square feel. Lubbock readV built to 
be moved or sold on location. 
9292294 or (9091 257-2795

ASK ABOUT our VA and FHA 
"E nergy  M iser" Homes. L E T  
Builders. Inc M92579.

BY OWNER: 2125 Lyon, ibedroom . 
1 4  ba th , g a rag e  door opener, 
woodburner, living room and den. 
new carpet, custom drapes, storm 
windows. Kitchenaide (isihwasher 
and disposal. Call MO-2959 after 9 
pm. for appointment.

P IP E S  RESIDENCE lor sale, 
corner lot 129 x 199. one block off 
H ighw » M. west M Cuyler Street 
at M  W. Craven. 7 rooms with 2 
bedrooms, den, garage. 20 x 29 
concrete storm cellar, small stor
age house on back lot. Wall to wall 
carpet, newly remodeled. White 
picket fence enclosed. For sale by 
owner. Violet Pipes Erisman, at 
above address. Good commercial 
or residential location Priced for 
quick sale.

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, new kitchen 
linoleum , la rg e  u tility  room , 
fenced, well kept yard and garage 
M949M

FOR SALE by owner. 2195 Lynn. 3 
bedroom brick. 1 4  baths, new car
pets. Priced949.000.919.900 down. 9 
per cent in te rest. Call 995-3219 
after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE by owner: Nice 3 bed
room. single car garage, fenced 
back yanf. close to school. Call 
M93997

1177 FORD R anchero Excellent 
condition, air conditioner, power 
steering and brakes, cruise con
trol. new tires, glastite fiberglass 
topper. Will sell or trade lor 4  ton 
pickup M97MS

1977 CHEVY Customised van. M5M. 
Call M5-9249 or come by 229 Anne.

FOR SALE: 1972 Plymouth Sedan, 
power and a ir. m echanically  
sound Runs good 9900. or reason
able offer M9I055

FOR SALE 1993 Ford Galaxie. ex- 
celleitt shape, good tires, original 
interior and exterior, must see to 
appreciate 095-4997 344 Anne.

1977 MALIBU Classic wagon, cruise, 
lilt. 19.000 miles Excellent shape 
M5-95M. 701 Lefors after 4

LOTS FOR SALE
HOUSE AND Lot on private lake. 

Call 909-779-2992

CORNER LOT: Corner of Barnes 
and Albert. 90 x 125 feet. Call 
M5-1I2I

little  
Chef Cafe

S I S  W . B lo w n

N*w Hours 
4:30 o.m.-2:00 p.m. 

EvMiiings
6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Manogur 
H«l«n Williams

S M E i a S S ^ f â ^ ^ î b t t s h e d

REC. VEHICLES
LARG6ST SUm Y Of FARTS AND 

ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.
We want to serve you! Superior Sales 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1915 Alcocli

FOR SALE: Our like new 19H-24 foot' 
Road Ranger travel trailer. Extra 
large bathroom. A.C., and many 
more e x te u  999-9497 or 21S9 Ly Alt.

FOR SALE 1979 Travel Trailer, 9 X 
25. I bedroom, factory air. Clay 
Trailer Park. Highway M East, 
space I.

FOR SALE: 9 4  foot. 4  cab-over 
cam per, sleeps 4. See at 1924 N 
Wells nr call 9M 91

Pampa Clwysler-Plymesttfi 
DodM, Inc.

• 921 W Wilts 995-57M

1979 JIMMY High Sierra 4 x 4 au
tomatic power, air. tilt aad cruiac, 
double sharp, local one owaer

C.L PARMH AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Koraer 

U2 W Foater 995-2121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M5-22M

BRIM. Dorr 
'The Mon Who Cores"

BBB AUTO CO.
997 W Foster 995-2329

HARCXO BARREH FORD CO.
"Before Yon Buy Give Us A Try" 

791 W. Brown 995-9404
Panhondle Meter Ce.

995 W Foster 4999991

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

U2 W Foster M9-257I

BRl A U S O N  AUTO SALES 
—  Lete Model Uled'Cars 

5M W Foster M5-2992

TOM ROSE MOTORS
291 E Foster 999-3232 

CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE

1979 TOYOTA Pickup 29.9M actual 
mUes Good condltioa CaU 999-7971 
or 99V2999

FOR SALE Heavy-duty headache 
rack  lur long-wide bed pickup 
Pneed ta seU 999-7224 or 9 9 5 -m  
after 5 p.m

EXTRA CLEAN 75 Dodge pickup. 
29.999 actu al m iles, aew stee . 
belted radial Ures. 92IM 995-2293

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

I2MAIcock M5I29I

SUZUKI 279, 1979 model Call 
992-5MI

TIRES AND ACÇ.

IM94 eftxf t.̂ 99.

1979 CHRYSLER. New Yorker, low 
mileage, new tires, many extras 
1999 if. ChtJg|y. J H  B M r "

me. SisckelM

Me WWW MiushaWsid ORI , -S-4MS 
Äl IhedwWee^ ORI '..9AS-494S

L O C 9 K IN 'ran A

«MMCOIATE JOOS ■ ■
FOR 17-27 YCMt OlOB WE 
OFFER OUARANTtCO TRAM 
MO. 0000  MX. 20 DAVE 
WICA7ION 9 EtdtOLLMENT 
m OUR OWN COMMUNITY 
OOILBQE OF TNE AM FORCE
COMMCT

Your Ab Fane Bacruber (col- 
leelj lit Amarilla at 
S F * -II47

A IR

H
ê i

m m »

Mudellna Dunn 9AS-3990l 
Ooll W. Sonden MS-a0211 
Fay Baum . . .  .AAB-SB09 '

JoDovla ........BBS-ISIB
Dianne Sondan ééS-2021 
l i t  W. Kbigsmill S-BSBBi

G o t T h e  I tc h ?
s ta r t from scratch and build that home you have been 
dream ing of. Excel ilent corner location at 22rd and Lea. 
MLS 9ML

I To your landlord oi 
{near new maaonit 
Ifeflce Oaa light la 
I all beauty shop 
fcarry  MLS 41^

S o y  O tT odbya
id consider tbia! iA two bedroom with 
e sldluf. fulhr carpeted, chain link 
the hack y a re  Pamtex buildlag with 

01 lulpmcul also conveys Owner will

Good pruperty at a 
alder this perfect 
breakfast bar, aew 
trtrity  and gat. Of 
MLS9M

T im a  Ta A ct
good price It hard to find, hot coa- 
2 bedroom on Zimmers. 14  hath, 
counter tep. Extra garage with Hec- 
-eat far the hobbyist ar mechanica.

I t la  OW igcrtioiT
Know what yea a r t  datag. Da aat a v trp rk a a r  aaderaoll i
oar bou i t  Call as today far f r te  markot valnaUoa a ll  

|y o a r praaorly. We i vUI show yea comparaM a aaltt. It is 
eortb a M  to yaa a t abaaintely an cost t r  obHgatlon.’

trad e  Will sell rig h t or swap
OE ■■ ■ ----------
tV'

DANDY MOTEL 
II units with room for expansion 

L arge nice ow n er's  q u a rte rs . 
Priced reasonably. If you're need
ing a business and a motel is your 
ball of wax-mil Milly Mk297t. Shed 
Realty. 995-2791 OEL

righ
perhaps OE call Milly Mt-2171 
Shed Realty. 995-2711

NEW-USED  ̂
FURNITURE STORE

Or whatever. If its  high traffice  
trade area for your business this is 
it. Corner building. Net income 
123,099 yearly . Sell or trade maybe 
OE Call Milly Mf-2971. Shed Re
alty. M5379I.

ENTIRE HALF BLOCK great po
tential - you fellows needing some
thing to develop or build on look at 
this. Call Milly MI-2971. Shed Re
alty, M5-3761.

LARGE CORNER LOT: Large 
fram e building on Frederic Street. 
Priced right. MLS. Call Milly. 
MO-2971. Shed Realty. M5-37I1

-  —  SHOP BUHJ3ING ~
For Lease. Call Milly. M9-297I Shed 

Realty. M5-279I.

OFFICE ROOMS for I  or 10 people 
Newly paneledmnd carpeted or in
dividual rooms. 095-IMl

OUT OF TOWN PROP
LAKE MEREDITH. Sanford Es

tates. 4 acres, will sell together or 
separate. Call 274-M23 Borger. Tx.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Cuatem Campera

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialise in all R-V's and tap
pers. M5-42I5. 030 S. Hobart

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL COMPLETE Mobile 

Home Service. Home handyman 
aervlces too. No job too sm all. 
M54275

FOR SALE 1077 14 i  M Lancer 
energy home. 2 bedroom. 2 bath 
Extra nice. Mf-4438.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath trailer house 
for sale. Coll M9 N il

1071 21 X 54 double wide Melody. 2 
bedroom , 2 baths, furnished 
Equity and lake up payments. Call 
MMUO alter 9 p m

WOULD BUY or assume loan on 
used mobile home. Call M5-I491 or 
925-2090

F.S 1077 14 I  M mobile home in ex
cellent condition, equity and as
sum e loan. 2 bedroom s. 2 full 

. batbs. wst b v ,  diahwasber. and air 
conditioaer. Electric range, skirt
ing. Call after 4 p m M5-2079

FOR SALE: 1070 two bedrooms, one 
bath. 9120 per month M5-2030

TRAILER
TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 

rent Weekly and bi-weekly rates 
Special family rales. l-2-2bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park 
1401 E Frederic 

Mf-7120

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups 

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock M5-5M1

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

212 E BROWN

1070 CHEVROLET 4 door, air con
ditioned. power steering, power 
brakes, cruise. M5-44II or after 2.
M5-1050

1072 BUICK Regal 250. power, fac
tory air. radials. Call M5-20S0 alter 
9 20 pm .

ey.
clean, runa good Must sell Other 
spare parts MO-1425

1077 FORD T hunderbird . 17.100 
mUes 252M Call MF7M5 after $ 
p m. weekdays.

1074 OLDS N : 4 door white, low 
mileage, all ex tras, power win
dows and seats, tilt wheel Excel
lent condition. Call M5-257I

1071 TRIUMPH TR-7. 4 speed air 
conditioned. AM -FMItrack. 50.000 
miles Rinft g n a t  945M 0904159 - 
after 5 p m. call M5-I5T4.

1077 MONTE CARLO, low mileage, 
excellent condition M0-47M after 5 
p m.

FOR SALE: 1070 Monte Carlo2 door, 
maroon-white, power, air. cruise 
control, t il t  wheel One owner. 
2I.0M miles 92750 Phone 4404M5 
after 5 p.m

Joe Fischer Reelty, bK.

FISCHER REALTY

FOR SALE: 104 foot cabover 
camper. Call M5-5050

1971 20 foot Winnebago "M innie 
Winnie" Overhead andin-dash air 
conditioner. I l l  VAC generator. 
TV antenna. CB. AM-FM-ltrack. 2 
way refrigerator, auto heating, 
w ater m onitoring system  and 
much more. New condition with 
less than 2.500 miles Call MS-2021.1

Bob Halten ................6«S-4A4B
Brenda Hondley ........ 669-9119
Audrey Alexander . .  .BB3-6I22 
Cerehm Newct mb . .  .669-309B
Milly Sanders ............ 669-2671
Janie Shed ................66S-2039
Weber Shed .............. 66S-2039

« i l i É P S
669-68S4

Office
4 2 0 W . FEBncii

Lyle Gibson ............
Dicli Taylor ............
Keren Hunter ........
Jee Hunter ............
a a s a - A _ -  _a f ___^ a • a • • <
Ebtier Belch OBI . . . ,  
Joyce WIHiamt . . . .
Vehtie Uwter ........ .
^ke^teve lAlĉ t̂ iel . . .  
Kethei4ne SulHm . . .  
Be ywettu foip . . . .  
Cleudiwe Bokh OKI
David Hsmtor ........
Mordelle Hunter 0 «

.669-29SI

.669-9B00

.669-7SBS

.669-7BBS
.669-7801
.66S-B07S
.6694766
.669-9B6S
.669-6231
66S-BB19
.669-9272
.66S-B07S
.665-2903

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M5 N. Hobart 095-IM5

iNonnaWard
r e a l t y

Verl Hogamen OBI . .66S-2I90
DenoWhisler ............669-7B33
Mike McComet .......... 669-3617
MoryClybum ............669-79S9
Sandra Oisi ORI ........ 669-6260
BenAie Scheub OtI ..665-1369
Mary Hewrerd ............66S-SI87
Weneve Pittman ___66S-SOS7
Nkie Speertemera ..  .665-2S26 
bvine Mitchell ORI ..  66S-4S34
CoH Keiwiedy ............669-3006
0 .0 . Trimble ORI . . .  .669-3222 
Mike Word ................669-6413

Everybody
L ikes A B a rg a in  

This immaculate three bedroom 
one and th ree  - q u arte r bath 
home is a pleasure to see It has a 
beautiful wppdburning fireplace, 
carpeting like new. Ihrge china 
cabinet, draperies, washer and 
dryer, refrigerator and cooki- 
tove. The water, gai and tewer 
lines are only I year old with a 
two year old roof. Take a look. 
only92S.IM MLS 954

1 1 2 1  W illo w  R o ad
Very neat, three bedroom home 
with den. 14 baths, sinale gar
age. storm  windows. Folifing 
slariway to attic in garage for 
easy storage You can^l beat this 
one anywhere! MLS 929.

21 IB  Lynn
Owaer anxious to sell this very 
liveable three bedroom, living 
room. den. 14  baths with central 
heal and air only six monthi old. 
a nearly new roof, a aew dis
posal. re fr ig e ra to r , with all 
draperies and curtaln i ataying 
ft alao has a new garage door 
opener lor those rainy days. MLS 
9M

D o w n to w n  O ffK » 
115 N West 
B ronch
Coronado Inn . .

669 9411 

669-6381

Oerethy Jefhwy ORI . 
Bebbie Nisbwt ORI ..  
Mary lee Ooirett ORI 
Melba Mutgreve , . .
Neve Weehs ............
Sondra Igou ............
CoH Hugiies ............
Owen Bewan ..........
Ruth McBrida ..........
Jeny Pope ................
Marione Kyle ..........
liHth Breinerd ........
TedMcKiakk ..........
Jee Fischer, Broker ..

.669-2484

.669-2333
669-9B37
.669-6292
.669-2100
.66S-S3II
.669-2229
.669-3996
66S-I9S9
.665-0810
66S-4S60
66S-4S79
84B-2913
669-9S64

129 NO Gray M5-9410 
Computerise spin balance

OOOEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

591 W Foater 915-1444

PARTS AND ACé.
PAMPA GARAGE 6  Salvage, late 

model parts for you. Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake druos. 
wheels Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines 511 Huff 
CaU 995-5921.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
ind starters at low prices We ap 
p rec ia te  your business. Phone 
995-2222 or 995-2992 ^

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN t  SON

591 W Foster 045-1444

22 FOOT Lone Star aluminum end 
board boat and trailer 9105 Down 
Town Motors 291 S. Cuyler

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color. Pam pa Tent k Awning 217 
E Brown M5-954I

91 SEA KING ski boat. 20 borse
few er, electric start, fair condi- 
ion 27M M5-I17S after I p m

FOR SALE: 19 foot Sooner boat and 
..UeUee-wwtb-MBrWTi-A Meriufy 

motor 1165912.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foater M5-I2S1

THE ■

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Day Or A Utatim"' 

ICOl Suinnor 
6 8 U 1 0 1

No M bbIO^ LBBS»
|Ñ mg pdr ^

• m o r m i\

M R M  f t |o l  • LawmM nr  
Y O M lB C B T N y /'

AmaritloTXrllnfton. Adatin. 
Canyon, College Station, Del 
Rio. Euless. Grand Prairie, 
G reenville. H urst, Irv ing , 
Killeen. Lubbock. MiiflaDa.
P am p a, P lainview , San 
Angelo,^Temple. 

QWOBMIBRBTWTWg 
QWRATBOUTMRim.

'M í* t r y  H aN fo r W  i

Q u e n t in

W IL L IA M S .
REALTORS

- Id w A rc U - i^ c

ceiling Woodburning firepi 
electric built-in appliances

4  B o d ro o m t
Lots of room for i  growing family! Living room has a beamed 

olace in the panelled den Kitchen has 
and a nice (ilaing area. Central heat 6 

air. double garage Very well-kept home and nicely landscaped 
yard 959.500 MLS 529

Lokb M o ra d ith  Lot
Now lathe time to sta rt planningfor summer fun' This59x iM ft lot 
near the lake Is perfect for that "Get-away-from-lt-all" 2nd home 
91.5M

C o n v w n w n t To S ch o o ls  B R o rk t
Large J bedroom home with 14 baths Formal living room 6 den 
with gas fireplace Double garage; central heal 6 air Brick 
planter, built-in china cabinet 6  eookcaaet. Nicely landscaped
yard 9M.5M MLS 923

OMor Homo On Chrwtino
Brick 2 bedroom home with living room, dining room, utility, nice 
kitchen, and b reakfait room Well inanlafed and has Iota of storage 
Sell-cleaning oven and refrigerator stay Two extra rooms in the 
basement plus an upstairs that could be another bedroom 120.OM 
MLS 579

O FFIC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

Helen W arner...........965-1437
Merge FeHeweN ........ 645-5669
FoyWoHen ................669-4413
MeHlyn (BMke) Keegy ORI CRS 
•raker ........................669-T469

H U G H R S  B LD O
RubyAHen ................66S-63BS
RelluQ Utxmon ..........669-4140
SxtoVantkw ..............96B-7B70
Judt Mwerdt, ORI CRS 
treher ....................... 669-06B7

AMMONIA PLANT 
OPERATORS TRAINEES

W.R. GRACE AND COMPANY it now looking for operator trainees for a 
1,200 ton per day Ammonia Plant in Woodward, Oklahoma.

p

EXPERIENCE IN ANY TYPE chemical plant or petrochemical plant prefer
red, but not necessary. The operators w ill work on a rotating shift basis. 
Benefits w ill include paid holidays, paid vocations, life insurance, pre
mium overtime pay, group medical insurance, major medical benefits, 
retirement program, stock purchase plan and long term disability insur
ance.
HOURLY RATES $5.90 per hour, plus shift differential for trainees, ond; up 
to $9.02 per hour, plus shift differential for experienced operators.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. Send r^ume to EVEREH W. STEWART, 
Manager of Industriol Relations, Box 12B6, Woodward, Oklahoma 
73801.
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for America’s favorite brands

O"
and

Sam 31:95
$296

”  Reg 329.95
Just what you’ve always wanted! A beautiful pre-painted, all-wood 
storage building to protect all of today's family items. Now Arrow 

makes it so simple. No cutting, sawing, drilling or painting. All parts 
are pro-engineered, pre-cut and pre-drilled for fast and easy W iNO 
N U T  assembly. Only Arrow-Wood offers you such a unique, strong 
and solid, prefabricated barn with durable factory baked-on finish! 

This is the time to add Arrow-Wood to your home. It is the greatest 
saving in time and cost. Do it today! The big 6’x6’ door opening 

makes access easy. Also available for your new barn is a 8’x4' 
building kit which allows you to extend your building to any size.

8&-1010

Save 3195 $398 Save 3195 $198
Reg 429.95 Reg 229.95

B’x12' wood building. 8’x4’ wood building.

$98
4’x8’ building extension kit.

Ms

s„ *• »•««; -

All Paris are 
PieCut

Rigid Frame Easy Carriage No painting,
Construction BoH & Wing cutting or

Nut Assemoly nailing

Exclusive 
Venturi Vent 
Roof

All Sections 
Have BakedOn 
Rnish

Save 101S5$848
R 4  949.95 ^
Roper 10 HP riding mower features a full electric start Briogs & 
Stratton engine for trouble-free performance and a wide 36'^ twin 
blade cut so mowing takes less time. 3-speed transaxle with

$1^Ssa^200
R et $1799
Roper 16 HP tractor featuring a Briggs & Stratton twin cylinder 
engine with low noise level. Choose 6 forward and 2 reverse 
speeds to get performance to match the job. Deluxe features. 
Complete selection of worksaving attachments available, tn i«

34995
42” wide-cut mowing deck for 16 HP tractor, cmji

Save 2195

199.95
ites imperiai 20” mower is

outfitted with a 4 HP Briggs & 
Stratton engine with easy Pull-N 
Go starting. Features deluxe 
lightweight “turbine flow” cast 
aluminum deck, smooth cutting 
ultralift blade and 5 position 
wheel adjustment for cutting 
height. s7-74s

WHITES
WHITES HÒME 4 AUTO AOVERTISINQ POLICY

Oiif ««try Intention 1« to tiavo all idvartitad Hama In stock 
and Off our stialvas. If, for any unforaaaan raason, an advar- 
lisad Ham is not availabla, Wnitaa will clwarfully isaua a 
RAIN CHECK on raquasi, lor tha marcHandiaa at tha sala ' 
prfea whan H tweomas availabla, or Whitas wHI oliar a com- 
parabla Ham at a similar raducllon In prica. This doas not 
apply to spadai purchase, claaranca and closeout sales 
where ((uantHlas are llmitad.

If a slock Ham Is not advertised as reduced or aa a special 
purchase, H is at Its regular Whila'a low price. A special 
purchase Ham, though not at a reduced price, rapraeants an 
aicaplional value.

Prices effective thnxigh Match 31,1979
i f f

1500 N. HOBART
Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan.

Shop Whites, the better way

J .


